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Reactionson livestockissue
Mushroomingincomefor women
Sweetharvest:beekeeping
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READERS.

The ILEIA Newsletter carries a wagonload of information to your doorstep. Some
subjects from earlier newsletters are worked through again by the dung beetles,
like in the article on pastoralism by Traord and Breman on page l0 and the
articles on crossbreeds by Hegde and Santhakumar on page 17. Nicola Bradbear
starts rolling the ball on beekeeping on page 26. Farmers from Mampong Valley
in Ghana show that integrating fishponds can be done in Africa as well; this technique is not limited to Asia. The women of Haryana (Uftar Pradesh, lndia) earn
money by growing mushrooms, experimenting with and adjusting the technology
offered. Many of us have been experimenting together with farmers in an attempt
to practise Participatory Technology Development, but who realised that farmers
may have.a different perception of the word experiment? Arthur Stolzenbach tries
to open our eyes on page 28. Are you struggling to set up a library? Fr6d6ric Prat
writes about tlte experiences of the technical school in Matagalpa, Nicaragua.
The story on smallholderseed supply systemsin Rwanda (see Newsletter92/1,
page 28) is continuedon page 24 of this issue.
This issue features a colourful collection of all kinds of people from all over the
world, eager to share their experiences with you and eager to hear your opinion.
As you know, any word in the Newsletter is not the final word. Keep rolling!
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Keep rciling! ILEIA brings a wagonload ot intomation to your
doorstep and the dung bettles will be rolling up the themes
again. Photo: Kees Manintveld

Winnersof the contest

Rural people's biotechnology
first step in this processhas been
the internationalcontest on rural
peoples'
biotechnology,
announcedin ILEIANewsletter92/2.As a
follow-up,the three partnersare now preparing a special publication,for which
more papers on the subject are welcomed.
It is envisagedthat the final outcomeof
this processwill be a numberof field projects aiming at further development of
appropriate rural people's biotechnologres.

The contest
The contestorovideda wealthof information on rural people'spracticesin managing micro-organisms.
The emergingpicture indicates that, especially in the
domain of food processing,rural women
have a great stock ol valuableknowledge
which is hardly documented.At least 90
fermentedfoods exist in the Sudantoday.
Food fermentationforms part of the strategies that women developedthroughthe
agesto combatproblemsof food shortage
and famine. In additionto raw materials
such as cereal, milk, fish, meat, fruit and
honey, unexpected materials such as
bones, hides, hooves, caterpillars,
locusts,frogs, cow urine etc are also fermented.
Fermentationis a way to keep food for
longer periods, but also other positive
changes occur, such as increasein vitamin contents, improvement of protein
digestibility,
and developmentof desirable
flavoursand colours.

Biotechnologycomprisesa wide
range of managementof microorganisms. The term is new, but the
activity of farmers to ferment tood,
make compostand biopesticides,
handleanimal and human health,and
modify the genetic characteristicsot
their crops and animals is very old.
The presentinterestof researchers
and donors in biotechnology is not
without ri sks. Supply-driven
programmes in this domain can lead
to a dominationof researchersand
commercialfirms and to loss of
control by rural peopleover
processesand technologiesto be
developed. The Bi otechnol ogy
Programmeof the Netherlands
Ministry of DevelopmentCooperation,
the Free University of Amsterdam and
ILEIA is exploring the possibilities to
develop biotechnology tor and with
small-scalefarmersand make the
research programmes more demanddriven.

AgriculturalExtensionServicein Uganda
(Pest managementby small-scalefarmers), C. Berhe of the Environmentand
DevelopmentSocietyof Ethiopia(Enset,
feedingmillionsof people),A.O.Abimbola
of the University of llorin in Nigeria
(Processingof gari, fufu cassava flour,
and black soap for insecticide)and Mr
M.N. Kiue, a farmer from Kenya with a
paper entitled "Biotechnology from a
small-scalefarmerpointof view".

Callfor papers

of llTA in Nigeria(The productionof ogili,
fermentedsoup condiment,and ugba, a
plant protein food), E. Manzungu of
Chiredzi ResearchStation in Zimbabwe
(An indigenousapproach to combating
pestsof vegetablesby some ruralcommunitiesin Zimbabwe),Ms F.K. Sanyuof the

Thewinners
Hamid A. Dirar of the Faculty of
Agricultureof the Universityof Khartoum
has spentsevenyearsdocumentinginformation collected from women. He concludes that this knowledge goes back
thousands of years. His paper entitled
"The indigenous fermented foods and
beverages of Sudan" has won the first
prize in the internationalconteston rural
peoples'biotechnology.
Second prizes were won by Martin
Anikweof NTE farms in Nigeria,Davidson
and Alice Mwangi of Amaranth and
Natural Foods in Kenya, and David
Syakacha in Zambia. These papers
describetraditionalways of micro-organism managementin Nigeriasuch as cassava fermentation, production of local
maggi from soybean or locust bean, and
soap production;improvedfood fermentation by the use of amaranthsin Kenya;and
the productionof sweetenersand laxatives and the use of neglected local
cerealsin Zambia.
Third prizeswere won by the following
persons:C.l. Ezedinmaand l. lgbinnosa
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On the basisof these papers,we are now
preparinga publicationwith case studies
on how ruralpeoples'biotechnologies
can
be improved.We are lookingfor still more
paperson farmers'practices
and appropriate farm technologies developed by
researchor developmentagencies,especiallyin the followingdomains:
. Productionof biofertilisers
. Productionof biopesticides
. Ethnoveterinarypractices and indigenous human healthcare
. Farm techniques to improve genetic
characteristics
of croos and livestock
. Processingol agriculturalproduce into
edibleand non-edibleproducts
Also experienceswith innovativeroles of
farmers in the generation,maintenance
and further developmentof biotechnologies are welcome.
We call upon farmers, development
workers,extensionworkersand researchers to share with us your information.The
outcomeof this searchwill be made available to all readersof the ILEIA Newsletter
as well as to those of the Biotechnology
Monitor. Authorswhose contributionsare
selected for publicationwill be paid an
author'sfee.
The papersshoulddescribethe agricultural system in which such technologies
are beingapplied,the processesinvolved
and the socioeconomicand/or ecological
effectsof its application.Personsinterested in contributingare requestedto contact
ILEIAwith a gho1!descriptionof the kindof
informationthat could be offered.We will
thensendyou moreinformationon the format of the specificcontribution,procedure
of publicationand the relationshipwith
othercontributions.
We needthe final contributionsbefore15
June1993andthe publication
is due to be
readyby the end of this year.
Send your proposal or contribution to lLEIA,
Attn Bertus Haverkort ,PO Box 64, NL-3830AB
Leusden,Netherlands.

6
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An example of women's innovation in biotechnology: Iocal 'maggi'(daddawa) made ol lemented
soybean instead of the traditional fermented
lacust bean,
.ILEIA
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Mushrooming income
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The mushroom house can be any room, shed or hut with a lair amount of ventitation. It can be buitt of
cereal straw while the shelves arc built ot bamboo sticks or any other wood grown in the area.

ince our 'clients' belong to the
group of rural farmers who are
aroundthe povertyline, the challenge was to develop a technologywith
the availablerural resources.Abundance
of raw materials like paddy and wheat
straw as well as suitableclimaticconditions makethe hillsof UttarPradeshideal
for mushroomcultivation.The womenfarmersof Haryanahad beengrowingbutton
mushrooms(Agaricusbisporus)for a long
time. They used a traditionalmethod of
composting,which does not involveany
mechanisation
and thereforelessfinancial
burdenon the grower.However,this entirely outdoormethodof compostingis rather time consuming. lt takes about 3-4
weeks altogether.
The fieldworkers of the
Institute
of
Home
\
.I
Economicsthen introdu- /
'
a.)r
ced a shorter method of i. ,,,1,

(SMc). ^ t:i,l!i,'//ii'
compostins
.l)\

"ffn",il"WLt'Nr,}
$**t?"J1,"5'
women,fromspawning
to harvesting,
to post-harvest
technologies
and marketing. There was personalinteraction
throughvisitsto the farms,and demonstrations
werealsoheld.
Growing mushrooms

As a post-haruest technology, the women leamed how to make mushroom picktes that could be sold

Thereare three mainstagesin mushroom
cultivation:spawning(seeding),composting (the basic substrate) and casing.
Spawn is another name for seed. lt is
merely the vegetative myceliumof the
selectedstrain and is grown in a convenient medium, usually wheat grain. The
grain (wheat,rye or sorghum)is washed
thoroughly and soaked overnight.The
next day, after having removedthe dead
F seeds, the seeds are washedagain and
e then boiled in water till slightlyexpanded
! (at least 10-15 minutes).Then the seeds
f are cooled while draining and packed
looselyin bottlesthat can withstandinten'_"-"::'_r.

se heat.Twothirdsof the bottlesarefilled
withgrainandtherestis plugged
withcotton.Thebottlesaresterilised
ina pressure
Womenin lndia, especiallyin the rural areas,are regardedas workers within
cookerforaboutt hourat16lbspressure.
the home and around it. Moving away lrom the vicinity of home gives them the
A goodalternative
is steamingfor 2 hours
image of having an undesirablecharacter.ln the pastfew years, this one-sided in a big cast-ironcasserole.The botfles
norm is being challengedand womenare demonstratingthat they too have a
shouldbe cooleddownbeforeinoculation
maior role to play in the developmentprocess.However,thereis still a gap
with the previouslypreparedmushroom
betweenthe positionand roles womenhave according to Indian law and the
spawn.
roles imposedupon them by social traditions. The lnstituteof Home
Compostis the basic'substrate,
z.i,
Economics starteda projectto narrow this gap, by meansof an incomeon whichthemushroomis cul,flU','\
-.. tivated.Mushrooms
generatingactivity which could be carried out around the house:mushroom \i
havethe
.vF
cultivation.
/W
) capacityto convertnutritionffi(i /'''
. J allY valueless substances,
V//
/ like cerealstraw (agricultural
\----7
Shashi Kumar and Ulka Mashruwala
wastes)into food matter.The
newly introduced
SMC technology
onthemarket.

4
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r women
involvespasteurisationof the compostto \"i$tn;{/i
-l women farmers courd
-/
kill microorganisms.
A boileris neededto \'ori"
attordtobuy one, but thoblow steam through the compost heap
\--.-/'
se who couri not tried to
and raisethe temperatureup to S2-54.C.
integrateSMC in their exis_
After this, fresh air is let in to establish ting cultivationpitt"rn. They prepared
a
aerobicfermentation.Free circulationfor
compost heap in the traditionalway, but
moistair is ensured.Freshair circulation afterthe third turningon the eighth
day,
is essentialto equalise the temperature the turned compost is kept in a
closed
and to supplyoxegento every part of the
chamber.They achieveda iemperatureof
compost.
about 50"C by microbialfermentationsin
the compostheapby usinga blowerfor air
Sowing the spawn
circulation.The air insideis returnedto the
Trays made of bamboo, which is easily blower'sinlet by forced circulation
contiavailable, are filled with the compost. nuouslytill the temperaturereaches
5g.c
Thereare severalmethodsto sow the
ifter lZ houis, which remainsthat

withdrew the inputs at the
end of the trainingperiod.

Moreincome
MrsOmvatiof the villageBhadanais a pioneer in mushroomcultivation.With the
introductionof SMC she got a betteryield.
Mushroom productionincreasedfrom 6
kg/m'zto 12-15 kg/mr. Post-harvesttechnologyenabledher to make good use of
the harvest,and she has expanded her
venture.This farmingsystem thus brings
about an efficientrecyclingof agro-waste
intofibre-richproteinwhich,besidesbeino
nutritive,also bringsmore income

jili:i,l'!![,l3[$l3[:fr]'fi:'J:i?;!"4zRer-\:ilJ:i,:
l::'ili3ffi

')
compostsurfacein the tray, which
ture is reached,which is maintai1,Qfu*J,f4V
is then coveredwith a thin layerof
l ned for 48 hours and then redu@2,-}}rtftl.7
compost. Another method i7 t9 Y/t((firt'
ced to 48.c (48 hrs),then cooted
mix the grain thoroughlywith the \a__/lo
25"C. The whole process takes
compostand then fill the trays.Each
about12_i4davs.
traineechosesthe methodmost suitedto
This method is comparableto sMC as
her. After spawning,the compostsurface far as the time factor is concerned
and
rs covered with old newspaper sheets achieves a temperature which
is high
which.are wetted by sprinklingwater to
enoughto rid the compost
provide the humidity, but no water is of undesirablemicro_

-,M"L
/-;added directlyto the compostduring organisms.
spawnrunning,
geiioes, it does /, )JMi;7,- - \
whichis the nextstage.
The room should be maintainedat away with the | ,Aff 'r?i,'t: )
a b o u t 2 5 " C . T h e h u m i d i t y s h o u l d b ecbousi lt totfh e b o i l e r ,' . / ' \ \ ' , ' . '

upbyfrequently
watering
theftoorand *h#il;;;;A

\./ft"\\tffi;

ouv"uli;;
;" w,;/
:J;Jf"T:rf f[T: $:*"":;: r'aoto
ning. White cottonymyceI

lium spreads and permeates through the

compost.Eventually
the
compost sudace gets
covered with the mycelium. lt takes12-15daysfor
completespawn run.

Buttonspop up
Coveringthe compostwith a thin layer of
soil after the spawn has spread is called
casing. Once spawn-runned trays are
coveredwith casing soil, the crop can be
expectedafter 5 to 20 days. Mushrooms
mostlyappearin 'flushes'and at a temperatureof 15"C. lt generallytakes 7-g days
to come to the buttonstage from the first
appearance of the formation of a oinhead. There is an intervalof g-10 davs
betweenthe flushes.After a few flushes,
one willfind that the mushroomsare becominglighter.This showsthatthe nutrients
are getting exhausted. Therefore, a 6weekcrop is consideredto be economical.
Women adapt technology
To pasteurisethe compost in the Short
Methodof Composting,as introducedby
the project, a boiler is needed. Some
.voLUME
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Further Reading
- Bahl N. 1988. Handbook on mushrooms.
New
Delhi:Oxford& tBH. |SBNAi 204 02766.
- Instituteof Home Economics.1993.
Extension but_
letin on mushroom cultivation in India,To be
publishedfor the prolect'Viabilityof cultivationand
post-harvest
technologyof mushroomsas an income-generating
activity'.New Delhi:Instituteof Home
Economics.
- KapoorJN. 1989.Mushroom cultivation.
Firstedition publishedforthe Publications
and Information
Division,ICAR,KrishiAnusandhanBhavan,New
Delhi.
- Oei P. 1991. Manualon mushroom growing:
techniques, species and opportunities for commercial applications in developing countries.
Amsterdam:TOOL. |SBN90 7OBS722 7. TOOL,
Sarphatistraat
650, 101BAV Amsterdam,
Netherlands.

A recipeefor mushroompickle
Apart from methodsto cultivatemushrooms,
the women farmers also learnedpost-har
vest technologiesto be able to store and sell
a better harvest. Here's a recipefor making
mushroompickle.
Ingredients: 1 kg chopped mushrooms, 3
t(easpoons)of cumin seeds,3 t fenugreek
seeds,3 tcorianderseeds,4 tturmericpowder, 3 t mostardseeds, 12 green chillies,
350 ml vinegar,50 g salt and 350 ml sesame oil.
Method: Cook the prepared mushrooms in
150 ml sesameoil with salt sprinkledover it
in a covered stainless steel pan on a simmering flame for 20-30 minutesand keeo
aside. Roast the cumin, fenugreek and
corianderseeds in an open pan, powderit
an mix with ground mustard seeds and turmericpowder.Slit the greenchillieslengthwise and lightlyfry in about 100 ml oil. Then
add the cookedmushroomsand mix all the
spicesthoroughly.Finallyadd vinegar,heat
to boiling and fill hot in bottles, after removing the pickle from the flame. Heat the rest
of the oil and let it cool down. pour the cooled-down oil into each botile to cover the
pickle completely.Close the bottles.
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.GHANAo
Fitty years ago Ghana'sMampong
Valleywas a lush green forestedarea.
Unhappily,like most of Africa, the
local farming methodshave not kept
pace with population growth. Per
capita food production has beenin
steadydecline since the early 1970s.
Most obseruers seea gloomy future in
the extensivefarming practices,
deforestation, bush fires and
overgrazing.Agricultural researchand
development still remain locused on
yield problems of a few major crops.
Thegreen revolution bypassed
Africa's smallholdersand therecannot
be much optimismthat continuing
conventional commodity research will
change this. However,the small
larmers of Mampong Valley,Ghana,
are taking control of their own future.
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Farmers picture new activities
JosephOfori,MarkPrein,
FrankFermin,DavidOwusu
and Clive Lightfoot

onwaterimpounding
andfishculturewere
sufficient
to initiateexperimentation
bythe
farmers.

withinthe communityand, as such, there
is no shortage.
It is of vital importancethat farmers use
indigenous categories for the natural
Picturing farm resources
resource systems in their village. The
mallholders in the Mampong Twelve farmers with adequatewater models are not intendedto be complete
Valley of Akuapem, the Ghana sourcesfrom six villageswere encour- technicaldescriptionsof the enterprises,
Rural ReconstructionMovement aged to identifyall natural resource but just tools to understandthe situation
(GhRRM),an affiliateof the International systems
inthevillage.
Workshop
sessions and to think of new ideas.
Instituteof Rural Reconstruction(llRR), allowedenoughtim'efor questionsand
the Instituteof AquaticBiology(lAB) and drawingof the naturalresource
systems Creatingfuture flows
the InternationalCenterfor LivingAquatic transect.
Weconcentrated
on bioresource The workshopatmosphere
encouraged
ResourcesManagement(ICLARM)have flowswithinthefarmsandleftoutexternal farmers
to drawpresent
flowsof thebioreteamed up to craft alternatives based on
inputs,becausethe primaryideawas to sourceson theirfarms.Oncea modelof
Low-External-lnput
Sustainable get farmersthinkingabout how to use theexisting
situation
wascompleted,
they
(LEISA).
Agriculture
existinginternalresources
moreefficient- were encouragedto brainstormfuture
The farmers around Yensi know the
ly.Forinstance,
inputslikelabourwere
not flows betweenfutureenterprises,
espeGhana Rural ReconstructionMovement included,
becauselabouris exchanged ciallywith respectto fishponds.Intense
well.LikemanylocalNGOs,GhRRMlook
for ways to serve farmers better. Many
commodity improvements,includingthe
productionof fish, have not benefittedas
manyas had beenhoped.Yetfarmersand
NGO remaincommittedto each otherand
the Instituteof Aquatic Biologywants to
understandwhat limitsfish production.
In this supportiveenvironment,it was
easy for ICLARMand llRR to start some
participatory research. A sequence of
farmer-researcherworkshops or, more
accurately,brainstormingsessions, and
farmer experimentation defined this
research. Farm resource assessments,
modelling of existing and future farm
resourceflows. and technicalinformation

Flg. 1: ln the present lituation on the farm, there
is littte integrction between enterprises besides
the use ol cassava and leucaena leaves for livestock todder.
.lLElA
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Famer-researcher interaction during a drawing
session of resource-flow diagrams.

farmer-to-farmer interactions followed.
Farmersfreely helpedeach other identify
new enterprisesand new flows. After the
workshop,visitsto individualfarms were
arranged to check the bioresourceflow
drawings.
Emmanuel Ansah's bioresourceflow
m o d e l ( s e e F i g . 1 ) e x e m p l i f i e st h e
group's work. His current activities
includethe cultivationof oil palmand cassava as main cash crops and an alleyfarmingplotwhere maizeis intercropped
with leucaena.Interspersedon the farm
are plantainand cocoyam.Feedingleucaena and cassavaleavesto goats is the
only bioresourcerecycled.Futureactivities appear more complex(see Fig. 2).
Ducks, a fishpondand vegetablecrops
such as pepper,okra and eggplanthave
been added. Many more bioresource
flowsare evident.

Learningin practice
Technicalinformation
on siteselectionfor
impoundingwater was shared with the
farmers,with emphasison site requirements to make fish farmingoperational.
Next followeda session on oond construction,which emphasisedthe use of
local materialsfor inlet and outletstructures and using manual labour.
Photographs, diagrams and models
made from stakes helpedget the general
principlesinvolvedin pond construction
across.Theorywas followedby a half-day
practicalsessionusing a nearlycompleted pond of one of the farmers.The farmers finisheddiggingthe pond, installing
the inletand outletstructuresand fertilising the pond.

Farmersstartwith enthusiasm
The participatingfarmers respondedto
the workshop vigorously.They decided
themselvesto dig pondson a cooperative
basis.So, of their own accord,they came
to the GhRRMCentreto borrowdigging
implements.Out of the group of twelve,
three farmers with the best sites were
loaned implementsto start the constructionof theiroonds.
Duringlatervisitsto demarcatenew pond
sites,changesin farm activitiesand bioresourceflowswerediscussed.So highwas
the enthusiasmshown by farmers that,
withina few weeks,fourpondswereunder
construction.Over the last few months,
farmers have implementedfish culture,
tomato,cabbageand pepperplantingon
pond dikes, and pond water irrigationon
newly constructedvegetable beds adjafingercentto the pond.Seeds,seedlings,
lings and small amountsof fertiliserare
the only externalinputs used in these
LEISA systems. Moreover,experienced
farmersnow act as trainersfor approaching and teachingnew entrants.
No doubtthe enthusiasm
shownby farmers in Mampong Valley is partly due to
theirpreviousinvolvement
in GhRRMprojects. Nevertheless,some credit must be
given to the approach that encourages
farmersto see ways to implementLEISA
farmingsystems.

Keysto success
Ourexperience
thatof others:
supports
LEISA can brightenthe tuture for smallholder African agriculture.Overall farm
incomesincrease,more proteinsand vitaminsare available,staturein the community grows,and a decentlivingin pleasant
surroundingscan be made.Perhapsmore
importantly,
this is achievedin an environmentallyfriendlyway. Wastesare reused.
Pollutantsare kept to a minimum.Natural

Rainfallin Mampongvalleyis approximately 1200 mm per year in two rainy seasons
(majorpeak in June, minorin October).Dry
seasons are in August and December/
January. Although rainfall is not very regular, the bimodalpatternand highervolume
permit two rainfed cropping seasons with
maize, cassava and plantain. Altitudes
range between168 m to 305 m. The soils
are mostlyforest ochrosols,sandy clays and
roams.

resourcesare rehabilitated.
Then why do
we not see more LEISA?
LEISAis a youngmovement.Whilestill
in its early days, there are more success
storieslike ours.What is now importantis
to draw out the transferableelementsof
success.ln our case four such elements
emerged:
. There would have been no successif a
local-levelor grassroot NGO was not
there to support the local action
research. Partnershipsbetween government,NGOs and farmersare crucial
for success.
. There would have been no LEISAwithout managing the water resources.
Water allowed vegetables and fish
enterprisesto be added.Water allowed
wastesto be recycledthroughfish.
. Therewouldhave beenno LEISAwithout bioresourceflow modelsfor farmers
to brainstorm about the future. The
workshopsessionsand the drawingof
these models enabled farmers to
exchange ideas between themselves
and with researchersand thus discover
where and how LEISA technologiesfit
into theirfarmingsystems.
. There would have been no success if
elicitingfarmers' categoriesof natural
resource systems had not been the
entrypointfor research.ldentifyingwhat
natural resource systems exist and
modelling their management leads
morenaturallyintoapplyingLEISAtechnologies than diagnosing commodity
productivityproblems.
Joseph Ofori and Mark Prein, Instituteof Aquatic
Biology,CSIR,PO Box 38, Achimota,chana.
Frank Fermin, llRR,Silang,Cavite,Philippines.
David Owusu, GhRRM,PO Box 14, Mampong,
Akuapem,Ghana.
Clive Lightfoot, ICLARM,MC PO Box 2631,Makati,
0718 MetroManila,Philippines
ICLARMcontribution
984
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Fig. 2: In future more enterprises, morc links
among enterprises and the use of waste mateilals
such as chicken and goat droppings to tertilise
ponds and pond water tor ifiigating vegetable
gardens are envisaged.
.voLUME
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An alternative source of milk
PastorPedraza,MariselaPeraltaand Rafl Perezgrovas

Milk is the most complete source of
nutrients tor children. Nothing new
about that, but... ewe milk? ln the
Sierra region of Chiapas State, in
Southern Mexico, there is a number
of peasant villages that could make
use of this resource, at practically no
cost.

sourceof incomefor the averagepeasant
family in the Sierra region.Animal and
wool salescome seeond.
Our initialapproachto thesevillageswas
to find out their sheep managementpractices, as well as their particularinterests
regarding livestock production.Through
informalinterviewswe found that manure
was the most importantfactor, which is
relatedto the farmingactivitiesthat tradiI n the Sierra region,at 3000 m above tionallysustainthesevillages.The system
of managingthe herd includesa continuI sea level,thereis a smallpopulationof
I about80,000Chiapassheep.The ani- ous rotationof the sheep shelterswithin
mals are just like their neighboursin the the crop land,to make surethat all faeces
Highlands,exceptfor a lowerdensityrate and urineare incorporatedintothe soil.
that allowsthem accessto largeramounts
It was somehowsurprisingto learnthat
of forage. Where the differenceis found, wool had very littleuse,as comparedto its
however,is in the peoplethat take care of
importance
withinthe Indianvillagesin the
them.Unlikewiththe Indianshepherdess- Highlands.Peopletold us about how the
es in the Highlands(see ILEIANewsletter 'elders'used to make mattresses,pillows
199213),sheep husbandryin the Sierrais and blanketsout of wool, but that the new
a familyactivityall the way: childrenare in generationswere not interested,and prechargeof herdingthe flock up to the graz- ferred insteadto be hired as labourersin
ing sites,and men take activepart in herd- the lowlandcoffeeplantations.
ing, shearing,weavingand marketinganiWe also found that Sierra villagers,
mals and woolenproducts.
especiallychildren,havevery low intakeof
One of the most importantdifferencesin animalprotein.Becausesheepare a kind
sheep husbandryin the Sierra, as com- of family'savingsaccount',peopleare not
pared to the Highlands,is the lack of a
very inclinedto eat them frequently,and
religiousrelationshipwith the animals.To
we decidedto try a new approachto solve
populationof these this oroblem.
the Spanish-speaking
villages,sheep are not sacred and thus
can be part of the diet.The maincontribu- Chiapassheep
tion of sheep, however,is relatedto agri- This local breed is virtually the same
culture, since manure is efficientlyused throughout the mountains of Chiapas
for the potato crop, which is the major State,includingthe Highlandand Sierra
8
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regions,and it comesdirectlyfrom several indigenousbreedsfrom Spain,some of
which are nowadaysat the top of the list
among milk-producingEuropean sheep
breeds.
After a seriesof characterisationstudies,
we determinedthat Chiapas sheep had
retainedsome of the geneticpotentialfor
milk productionfrom theirSpanishancestors.They are certainlysmallanimals(2530 kg) but, when measuredagainsttheir
weight,they can producealmostas much
milk as the present Spanish breeds,
althoughthey have not beensystematically selected.In animalskept at our experimentalstation,we calculatedan average
milk productionof at least425 ml/dayduring a 90-day lactationperiod, with minimum supplementation.
This is less than
half the production of Spanish breeds
(1000 ml/day),but Chiapas sheep have
also only halftheirweight.

A new technology
The differentconceptof sheephusbandry
amongHighlandIndiansmadeit difficult
to
promote a technologythat would make
use of the milk potentialof the localbreed.
We could not proposean adequatetechnology for milking sacred sheep.
However,the situationin the Sierraregion
is different.Peopleare basicallySpanishspeaking, non-lndian peasants and no
religiouslaws prohibitchanges in sheep
production.We decided,in an experimental stage,to introducea new technologyin
.voLUME
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.MEXICOo
Sheep husbandry in the Siefia is a family activity
all the way: children arc in charge of herding the
flock up to the grazing sites, and men actively
participate in herding, shearing, weaving and
marketing animals and woolen products.
Drawing: Maria Diaz G6mez (12)

the form of adequatemanagementof the
herdfor milkingpurposes.
The designof a managementsystemfor
milkingewes in the Sierraregioncannotbe
copiedfromEuropeanstandards,so far our
onlydirectreference.Animalsare different,
as are the environment,the local people,
their needsand theirculture.We took into
consideration
as manyfactorsas we could,
and endedup with the following$cheme.
Managing the herd for milk
Duringa lactationperiodof about90 days,
beginninglate November,every newborn
lamb is alloweda periodof 72 hours with
its mother to ensure proper recognition.
Afterthat,lambsare isolatedat night(7:00
pm) in a separate,protectedshelter and
the ewes are milkedby handearlythe next
morning (7:00 am). The flock remains
togetherfor the restof the day for grazing,
untilthe next isolationof lambs.
We have used this management
schemein our experimentalflock,with daily milking of ewes for over 140 days, to
establish lactation curves in Chiapas
sheep.Againstour initialexpectations,we
found no detrimentaleffecton the growing
patternsof partiallyisolatedlambs.On the
contrary, these lambs performed even
betterthan those in the controlgroup.
Shepherds modify the technology
The previousmilkingschemewas presented to a selectedgroup of shepherdsfrom
the Sierraregion,who in turn introducedit
into their traditionalmanagementsystem
on an experimentalbasis.As it turnedout,

these peoplenot only adoptedthis milking
scheme,but modifiedit, so it could work
betterfor them. They decidedto shift the
isolationperiodin orderto keepthe lambs
separatedfrom the mothers during the
day, milkingthe ewes in the afternoonand
leavingthe flocktogetherat night.Theydid
this becausethey did not want to hearthe
lambscryingall nightlong,and it seemsto
be workingvery well.
Duringthe firstlactationseason,the men
of threepeasantfamiliestook overthe daily hand-milkingof the herd and followed
the suggestedmanagementscheme.Milk
was assignedfor fluid consumptionby the
children,mixingit with cotfee.
With an averageherdof about15 sheep
(70% females) a family could obtain as
much as 2 litersof ewe milk (7o/"protein)
duringa 90-daylactationperiod.This volumecorrespondsto a 200 mlidayyieldper
ewe, which is halfthe amountthat we had
calculatedwith our experimentalanimals.
There is no mistake.Chiapas ewes are
able to produce up to 425 ml/day as an
averagefor the lactationperiodif they are
hand-milkedtwice a day. But managing
the animalsin the villagesis different.In
the Sierra region of Chiapas,lambs are
very important:they are usuallynot sold,
noreaten,but leftas replacements.
People
wouldnot liketo havethese lambswithout
their mothers'milk, and the villagerscannot affordto buy commercialsupplements.
Thus, from now on, our parameterwill be
the amountof milk producedonly duringa
l2-hour isolationperiod, plus a growing
lamb.
Chain reaction
This milkingschemewas designedfor the
needs and actual living conditionsof the
peasantdwellersof the Sierra.They did
not need to expend any money and only
invested a minimum amount of extra
labourin orderto adoptthe milkingman-

agementscheme.They are now obtaining
fresh milk for theirchildrenduringa very
difficult period (winter and early spring)
when there are no vegetablecrops available.At the same time,they stillkeep raising theirlambs.
The short{erm responseof the Sierra
villagersto the new managementproposal
has been very impressive.During a second lactationseason,the initialnumberof
three familiesinvolvedin the milkingof
ewes has incresed to an encouraging
number of 20, in four differentcommunities.The expected'chainreaction'was,
in fact, observed.We know that 20 families are still not a significantpart of the
populationin the Sierra region,but our
input has been kept to a minimum:one
singlevisitof somevillagersto our experimental facilities.This suggeststhat sustainabilityof this approachis quite good.
Furthermore,the managementscheme
has been adoptedand modifiedby each
shepherdaccordingto individualneeds.
Some of them leave their lambs within
fenced areas near their household,while
the rest of the flock is taken into the grazing areas; others keep their lambs within
the shelters, where hay or freshly cut
grass is carried in every morning;some
other shepherdstake care of the adult
sheep and send one of the childrento a
differentgrazingsite alongwith the lambs.

Wool is rediscovered
A good numberof these shepherdsused
to go to the lowlands,to be hiredas labour
for a ridiculouslylow wage. Now they are
staying at home, caring for their sheep,
milking the ewes, making again woolen
blanketsand pillows either for their own
use or to sell. Sierra dwellers are also
learningto shear animalsand to classify
wool, which is sold directlyinto the Indian
marketin the Highlands,where fibre prices are considerably
higher.
For a small group of peasantsfrom the
Sierra region,milkingewes was a totally
new experience.For their children,it has
been a unique opportunityto obtain high
quality nutrientson a regular basis. We
are pleased to see that this important
changein habitsonly requiredlittleinputto
get started,and should not requiremuch
moreto keepgoing.
References
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A typical Chiapas ewe with her lamb.
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xtensive livestock-keepingis or
was practisedmainlyin areaswith
littlewater and poor soils.The efficiency of indigenouspastoralsystems in
such areas cannot be denied.Production
of animalproteinper unit area by transhumant Fulaniherdersin the Sahelis 1.5to
10 times higherthan that of ranchingin
less arid regionsof the USA and Australia
(Breman & De Wit 1983). Hardly any
external inputs are used in the pastoral
systems,but productionper man-houris
very low compared with the ranching
systems. In other words, the indigenous
systemsare labour-intensive.

Low-inputproduction
The harsh conditionsof arid areas bring
several advantagesfor low-inputanimal
production:
. no competitionwith arablefarming
. high qualityof rangelandvegetation
. less possibilityfor pestsand diseasesto
develop.
Plant growth is limited more by lack of
water than the ooornessof the soils.The
poorerthe soils,the drier the conditions
must be to ensure high-qualitypasture
(Penningde Vries& Djitdye1982).
Conditionsfor livestock-keepingin dry
areas can be favourablewith somewhat
higher rainfall,if the rains are distributed
over two seasons or if there is no oronounced wet season. Such patterns of
rainfall distributiondo not favour cereal
growing,but do stimulateperennialgrasses. Their rather low quality during the
growing season(s) is compensated by
regrowthduringthe rest of the year.
The lower the average annual rainfall, Externalinputs could save pastoralism
the more variable are the rains. This
means that viable low-input pastoral
systems in (semi)aridareas need space,
mobility, dry-season grazing in betterwatered zones and pasture reservesfor
ILEIA Newsletter 1991/3sfressed the value of indigenous knowledge and croptimes of droughtand/or they need family livestock linkages for sustainable landuse. Yet a research team studying liveplanning,alternativeincomesourcesand
stock projects in the Sahel found competition between cropping and herding to
savings.A common but riskyform of sav- be a main reason why pastoral systems are rapidly deteriorating. This happens
ings is livestock.
when the human population grows but alternative income sources and good
markets for rural products are lacking. N'Golo Traor6 and Henk Breman draw
conclusions about agroecological and socioeconomic conditions under which
Weak link in grazing chain
Growth in herd size is limited by range indigenous pastoral systems and, thus, knowledge can survive. ln this article,
managementskills,labouravailabilityand
they react specifically to several articles in the Newsletter on "Livestock
the need to extract milk for human conSustaini ng Livelihoods".
sumption,even during the dry season.
But, when improvements
in humannutriN'GoloTraor6and HenkBreman
tion and health allow populationgrowth,
there is a dangerof overstocking.
The linksin the annualchainof grazing
grounds rarely have equal strength.The
number of pastoralistsas by the (faster)
weakestlink is oftenthe dry-seasongrazwith its rainconcentratedin a singlewet
ing. Here,two situationshaveto be distinseason, this is most common. During growth of the farming population.With
guished:
the dry season, drinking water and increasingpressureon land, it becomes
. The area usedfor dry-seasongrazingis
regrowthof perennialforage are avail- moreand moredifficultfor farmersto pracable only in the more humid cropping tise fallowingto maintainsoil fertility.They
not suitable for wet-season cropping,
offerpastoralistscrop-residuegrazingand
zone (Breman& de Ridder1991).
becausethe low rainfallis not concenaccessto wells in order to obtain manure
tratedenoughin one season.Then,the
pastoralsystemmay survive.
from mobileherds duringthe dry season,
Morepeople,less pastoralism
. The area usedfor dry-seasongrazingis
ln the secondcase,dry-seasongrazingis but this does not compensatefor the lack
s u i t a b l ef o r c r o p p i n g .I n W e s t A f r i c a threatenednot so much bv an increased of fallowino.The fieldsdo not benefitfrom
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High quality dry-season grazing on tloodplains of
the Niget River inner delta in Mali.

the manureproducedin the wet season,
when manureoroductionoer animaland
nutrientcontentare highest,as the herds
have by then been movedout of the cropping areas.
Instead of keeping only draught animals,which were often entrustedto herders for much of the year, farmersbecome
obligedto keep a sedentaryherd which
can concentrate the fertility of noncropped land in kraals.The presenceof
these sedentarycattle year-roundmeans
that less dry-seasongrazing is available
for mobileherds.

Competitionfor grazing
In the competitionbetween settledfarmers and mobile oastoralistsfor the same
forage resources,the latter are generally
the losers. The farmers are there yearround, and are protectedby land tenure
and/or local authorities. The oastoral
systemis weakenedby the loss of space,
the declinein vigour and extentof perennial grasses,and the loss of incomefrom
manurecontracts.The farmerscan padly
compensatefor the worseningrangeconditionsby feedingcrop byproductsto their
animals.
Droughtsgive the pastoralsystem the
finishingblow,speedingup the lossof perennialforagespeciesand the declinein
termsof trade,whilemobility(thetraditional insurance)is restrictedby lackof space,
fodderand water.

Dry-seasonreservesneeded
Moving along the rainfall gradient from
more humidto more arid areas,a limitis
reachedwhere croppingis no longerfeasible.But even beforethis limit,it wouldbe
pointof view
wise from a macro-economic
to reservedry-seasongrazingfor mobile
herds.Only in this way can the areawhere
croppingis reallyimpossiblebe used efficiently for pastoral productionat other
times of the year.
Such mobilepastoralism,
on arid range
in the wet seasonand semiaridor subhumid rangein the dry season,is muchmore
productivethan the weightedaverageof
purelynomadismon the firsttype of range
and purely settled livestock-keepingon
the lasttwo (Breman& De Wit 1983).
This is why the typicalsedentarysystem
of HolisticResourceManagement
or HRM
(LUhl1992)cannotsolvethe problemsof
animalhusbandryin areaslikethe Sahel.
The Sahel's extreme unimodal rainfall
allowscroppingto penetratedeep intothe
semiarid zone, where the importanceof
perennialgrassesis negligible.
The HRM
systemwill be more usefulwherethe rainfall distributionpermitsperennialgrasses
but not cerealproductionto penetrateinto
the drylands.

have to look for other sourcesof income,
often herdingcontracts(Toulmin1992)or
cropping.Then there is even more pressure on the land,worseningthe problems
of the remainingherders.lt implies also
that people and animals become settled
andior move to wetter areas.
In addition,merchants,governmentofficialsandcommercial
farmersinvestin animalsand wanttheirherdersto keepthem
closeby for superuision.As more and
moreanimalswhichformerlybelongedto
pastoralistsare boughtby these investors,
the centreof concentrationof animalhusbandryshiftsto more humidareas.

Crops vs livestock
Mutuallybeneficiallinksbetweencrop and
animal production (eg. Cincotta &
Pangare 1992) should not be overstressed.These two lines of oroduction
have several conflictinginterests,especiallywhen croplandbecomestoo scarce
for effectivefallowto maintainsoil fertility:
. the ratiosbetweengrazingand cropland
are no longer adequate(see Powell &
l k p e1 9 9 2 ) ;
. subhumidconditionsfavour cropping
(enoughwater but relativelylow risk of
leaching),while forage qualityis very
low (toomuchwaterin relationto the low
Changes in animal ownership
nutrientstatusof the soil);
The expansionof croppingintodry-season . the need for manuredemandskraaling,
rangelandmakesmobilepastoralismvery
whilethe poorforageconditions
demand
susceptibleto drought, diseases, poor
long grazingdays and night grazingso
marketingconditionsetc. Oncethe herd is
that the animals have enough time to
partly or completelylost,.the pastoralists
selectrelativelygood plantparts;

Loss of seasonalgrazing
The most valuable dry-season grazing
grounds,with the greatestextentand vigour of perennial grasses, are generally
found in lower-lying areas with heavy
soils.As longas spaceis nota limitingfactor, farmers prefer more sandy soils for
cropping.But as pressureon land increases, they try to overcome the tillage and
drainageproblemson heavysoilsso as to
benefitfrom their relativefertility.Dry-season grazing areas are then transformed
intofieldsand mobileherdsmay no longer be allowedto graze there.The settled
herds graze non-arablepatches of land,
remainingfallowland and roadsidesin the
wet season and farmers'harvestedfields
in the dry season.
The loss of dry-seasongrazingfor the
mobile herds cannot be assessed by
directlycomparingthe economicvalue of
the annual productionof the area used
purelyfor pastoralismas opposedto cropping.lf mobilepastoralistslose t ha of dryseason oasturewithin the more humid
croppingzone, this may mean that they
can no longermake efficientuse of 10 ha
or moreof wet-seasonoasturein the zone
too dry for crops (Breman& Traor61987).
.VOLUME 9.NO.'l .
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Diagram1:
Settled farmers and officials are keeping more cattle in the more humid areas, and cropping
is being extendedfar north into the Sahel. Pastures need to be reservedfor mobile herds to
graze during the dry season.
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. to ootimise the use of availableolant
dry season
wet season
arid zone
arid zone
nutrients,strawis neededto capturethe
animals'urineand improvethe farmyard
manure,but becauseof the scarcityof
mobile herds
good pasture in the dry season, straw
has to be used as fodder:
. the use of animalsfor draughtdecreases the opportunities
for producingmilk
and keepingsmallruminants.
As the soilsbecomeincreasinglyexhaustwet season
ed and the fields are extendedto feed a
subhumid
growingpopulation,the need to keep animals for manure and draught increases.
tt&4s.s-)
But the herds become less and less oroductive,the soils less and less fertile,and
crop yields less and less reliable.
r - - - o- o- -o rl -l r t l t f { l
lao
It then becomeseven more necessary
loo o ool
o o oo I
lc
to save any crop surplusesof good years
in the form of animals.However,theirprocropped fields
stubble fields
kept for manure
ductivitybecomesso low that they can no
longerbe calledan "investment":
once the
productivityfalls below the reproductive Diagram 2:
the southem Sahel and savanna zones, because of
potential of the herd, the costs to buy If mobile herds cannot graze in the dry season inpastorulists'
animals will not be able to survive to graze
competition with farmers' animals and crops, the
females exceed the benefit of sales. aild lands in the wet season.
Mixed crop-livestockfarming for subsistence food supply, without generating
cash income to buy inputs, becomes a
means of survivinglongerby more effecReferences
tively exhausting the natural resources for rural development,as this knowledge - BremanH. 1992.Agro-ecological
zones in the
(Vander Pol 1990).This is not to be con- will have been lostwith the changein cat- Sahel:potentialsand constraints.In: A Blokland& F
fused with sustainableproduction.
tle ownershipfrom pastoraliststo mer- van der Staaij (eds),Sustainable development in
semi-aridsub-SaharanAfrica (The Hague:Ministry
chants,officialsetc.
of ForeignAffairs),pp l 9-36.
Integration for development
To preventthis from happening,"advo- - BremanH & de RidderN (eds).1991.Manuel sur
Where land is scarce, croppingand ani- cates of pastoralists"(Grell1992)have to
les paturages des pays sah6liens. Paris: ACCTmal husbandrycan be integratedif thereis stop population growth, particularly CTA-Karthala.485DD.
- BremanH & de Wit CT. 1983.Rangelandproductiva nearby marketwith enough purchasing among crop farmers, and/or create
ity and exploitation
in the Sahel.Science 221: 1341powerfor the products.The cash income income oppodunitiesoutside agriculture. 47.
permits investment in intensificationof
These socioeconomicpolicieshave to be - BremanH, KetelaarsJJMH & Traor6N. 1990.Un
production:in improvingsoilfertilityand/or developedbefore pastoralistslose their remddecontre le manouede terre? Bilan des
fodder qualityand quantity.Investmentin dry-seasongrazing,their herds and their 6l6mentsnutritifs,productionprimaireet 6levageau
Sahel.S6cheresse2: I09-17.
forage improvementhas elements(activ- knowledge.Onlythen will it be possibleto
- BremanH & Traor6N. 1987.Analyse des condiitiesand knowledge)which are complete- build on their knowledgeto create new tions de l'6levage et propositions de politiques et
ly new for both farmers and herders. systems of spatially-integrated
cropping de programmes:Mali. Paris:OCDUCILSS/C|ubdu
243 pp.
Generationsof experienceare a useful and mobile livestock production. The Sahel.
- CincottaR & PangareG. 1992. Turningthe nutrient
base for makingsuch a step, but are not chanceto make such a step successfully cycle.ILEIA Newsletter 8 (3): 15-16.
is much higher before the degradation - GrellH. 1992.Policiespromotingpastoralists.
enougn.
ILEIA Newslefter8 (3): 12.
This applies not only to herd manage- processoutlinedabovehas happened.
- LtihlHP. 1992.Holisticresourcemanagement:can
ment but also, eg. to animal healthcare.
Indigenous
knowledge
and skillscan be
ILEIA Newsletter8 (3): 10-11.
it beatdesertification?
Much can be learned from indigenous saved by the use of sufficientexternal - Penningde Vries FWT & DjitdyeMA (eds).1982.
knowledge about herbal treatments inputs for intensificationof production, La productivit6 des paturages sah6liens: une
(Perezgrovaset al. 1992),but the levelof
althoughthis may seem to be a contradic- 6tude des sols, des v6g6tations et de
pastoral I'exploitation de cette ressource natuhealthcareneededto safeguardfinancial tion in terms. Low-external-input
relle.Wageningen:PUDOC.525 pp.
investmentsin livestockwill be higherthan systemscan surviveonly as longas stock- - PerezgrovasR, PedrazaP & PeraltaM. 1992.
that of subsistencepastoralism.The arid ing ratesare belowthe seasonalcarrying Plantsand prayers:animalhealthcareby Indian
ILEIA NewsletterI (3\:22-3.
naturalenvironmentof pastoralistsis gen- capacities of the different rangelands shepherdesses.
- PowellM & lkpe F. 1992.Nutrientrecyclingthrough
erally healthierfor cattle than the more and/orwherethe naturalconditionsor the
livestock:fertilizerfactories.ILEIA Newsletter 8 (3):
humid zones where "investmentherds" use of fertiliserallowcropfarmersto main- 13 - 14 .
are being held. Here, more knowledge tain soil fertilityand not competewith live- - ToulminC. 1992.Herdingcontracts:tor betteror
worse? ILEIA Newsletter 8 (3): 8-9.
and inputswill be neededto cope with the stock-keeping.
- Van der Pol FP. 1990.L'6Duisement
des terres:une
higherdiseasepressure.
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Saving local knowledge
Where human populationgrowth cannot
be stoppedin time and wherethe persons
surplusto the carryingcapacityof the land
have no alternativesourceof income,the
process of degradationoutlined above
seems inevitable.Where this happens,
there will be little chancethat indigenous
pastoralknowledgecan serve as a base
12
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sourcede revenuspour les paysansdu Mali-Sud.In:
Savanes d'Afrique, terres fertiles? Actes des rencontresinternationales.
Montpellier:
ClRAD.

Thanks are due to G Kaasschieterand E Tielkesfor
theircriticalcomments.
N'GoloTraor6, c/o lER, BP 258, Bamako,Mali
Henk Breman,CABO-DLO,PO 14, NL-6700AA
Wageningen,Netherlands
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Actionresearchwith hilltribewomen

Pigs and participation

The importance of livestock in helping women meet their own and their family's
needs is often not sufficiently recognised. However, women themselves are well
aware of the role livestock plays in their lives. Ihis could be seen when the ThaiGerman Highland Development Programme (TG-HDP) initiated action research
with hilltribe women in northern Thailand.

Christine Martins and Pornthip Ratanakeree

I n t h e N o r t h e r nT h a i h i g h l a n d s( 1 3 0 0
! mm average annual rainfall),ethnic
I groups, so-called hilltribe peoples,
such as the Karen,Lahu and Lisu have
traditionally
cultivatedmainlyuplandrice
and maize in a slash-and-burn
system.
Nowadays,changing conditionsoblige
them to do more oermanentcultivation.
One of the tasks of the TG-HDP is to
assist them in this process. The
Programmestartedin 1981 with the aim
of increasingthe qualityof life of the hilltribepeoplewhilemaintaining
the ecologicalbalance.
In 1991the Women Programmeof the
TG-HDP introducedaction researchto
draw the attentionof the existinggovernment extensionserviceto women'sconcerns. Action research involvesfarmers
throughoutthe entireresearchprocess:in
settingthe researchprioritiesand in planning,conducting,
monitoringand evaluating the researchactivities.This leadsto
identificationof appropriate improved
farming techniques and/or f uture
researchissues.
The aimsof the actionresearchwith hilltribewomenwere:
. to identify appropriateapproachesfor
strengthening
women'srolein providing
for theirfamilies,
. to enablethe governmentextensionoffi.votuME

9.No.t.

cersto learnaboutthe feasibility
of different
activitiesand correspondingmethods to
adjustand strengthentheirapproach,
. to oromotecollaboration
betweenwomen
and governmentf ieldstaff.
The specific activities - the testing of
income-generating
optionsfor women to
improvefarmingpractice- were regarded
by TG-HDPprimarily
as a meansof reaching theseobjectives.
Women choose research topic
For action researchthe project selected
four villages where the Women
Programmehad been active for at least
two years and a good relationshiphad
been built uo betweenthe local women
and project statf. Three of the villages
were Lahuand one was Lisu.
During meetingsin the villages,the
women were asked to identify areas in
which they would like to test activitiesto
increasetheirincome.In all four villages,
women were most interestedin testing
improvedpig raisingmethods,eitherfeeding concentratesand/ortesting improved
breeds:LargeWhite,which are promoted
by the Thaigovernment
all overthe country and have already infiltratedthe local
blackbreedin the highlands.
The demandfor porkis highin Thailand,
includingthe Northernhighlands,where

pigs are oftensoldwithinthe region.Pigs
also play an importantrole in the cultural
identityof the hilltribepeople.For example,an animistLisuhouseholdhas to sacrifice seven pigs per year to please the
spirits,and evenmorein caseof sickness
or imoortantsocialevents.
Hilltribewomenare traditionally
responsiblefor pig raising:collectingand preparing feed,feeding,cleaningthe stableetc.
The pigs are tied under the house or
pennedintoground-level
stiesand arefed
a mixtureof maize, rice bran, chopped
bananastalks and forest plantstwice per
day.
From an outside/spoint of view, it is
doubtfulwhetherit is economically
viable
to fatten local pigs with supplementary
concentrateswhich are oroduced in the
Thai lowlandsand have to be transpofted
to the highlandvillages.However,our criteria for choosingsomethingto test may
not be the same as the women'scriteria.
The womenobviouslylikethe workof caring for pigs - much morethan the strenuous and monotonoustasks associated
with cropssuch as rice - and were keento
test innovations
in pig raising.
Involving the extensionist
After the women had identifiedpig raising
as their preferred research topic, the
responsible implementing government
agencywas involvedin the process.The
local livestock extension officer (male)
attendedthe next meetingwith the village
women.Atthatpoint,the roleof the Women
Programmebecame that of a catalyst:
assistingthe processwithoutbeingactively involveditself,butfinancingthe materials
neededfor the trial.These were provided
on loanor, in villageswherethewomenhad
no alternativeincome-generating
activities,
as a grant.One woman in the Programme
who was alreadylong acquaintedwith the
villagewomenattendedthe planningmeetingsand laterthe evaluationmeetings,and
suppofiedthe on-farmresearchduringher
regularvillagevisits.
In eachvillage,the womenwere askedto
selectone leaderwho would conductthe
trial.She had to be able to speakThai, to
facilitate communication between the
extensionofficer,who could not speakthe
local languages.Duringvillagemeetings
withthe women,the livestockofficerprovided informationabout feed ratio (between
traditionalfeed and concentrates),
housing
(improvedpig sties on stalks),husbandry
and hygiene measures (castration,
deworming,vaccination,washingthe pigs
oncea dayto preventinfestation
withexternal parasites).
The extensionofficerprepareda posterin
which the women carrying out the trial
could recordthe monthlyactivitiesand the
.lLElA NEWstETTER.g3.
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amountof the differentfeeds givenduring
the past month.He assistedthe women in
selectingpigletsof an appropriateweight
for the trial and, in two villages,provided
Large White piglets from a government
multiplication
station.Once a monthhe visitedthe villages,discussedwiththe women
the progress and problems of the trial,
recordedthe weightin the preparedposter,
and vaccinatedand dosedthe piglets.

Fat but expensive
After a fattening period of six months,the
resultsof the trialwereevaluated.As a basis
for discussionwith and amongthe women,
the livestockofficerpresentedan overuiew
of how the pigs' weightchangedover the
monthsand of the valueof the inputsused.
In the Lisuvillagetherewas almostno discussion,since men attendedthe meeting
to controlwhat was goingon. Accordingto
Lisu tradition,women are not allowedto
speakopenly.Nevertheless,
in thisvillage,
one womandid ask for a loanto be ableto
continuefeedingconcentrates.
In Lahuculture,genderrelationsare more
liberaland, in the three Lahuvillages,lively discussionstarted with both men and
women.lt was obviousthat feedingconcentrates increased pig weight. One woman
proudlypointedto her 68 and 71 kg pigs
and said that, with traditionalfeeding,the
animalswouldneedtwo yearsto reachthis
weight.However,when the women looked
at the moneythey spent on concentrates,
piglets,maizeand ricebranvaluedat local
prices,the resultwas lessfavourable:only
marginalprofitscould be obtained.In one
villagewherethe familyhad been sick and
thereforecould not give much attentionto
their pigs, the costs for piglets and feed
were even higherthan the price obtained
when the fattenedpigs were sold.

The women decided to see ifthey could gain additional income by faftening thefu local or imported
breeds of pigs with concentrate feed, in addition
to the traditional ratio based on maize.

White no better than black
The LargeWhite breedshowedno weight
advantagebecausethe pigletsstartedat
the same weight (6 kg) but with differing
age.The localpigletshad beenextensively fed and had an age of up to 4 months,
while the white piglets which had been
intensivelyfed at a governmentstation
were only one monthold. The pigs therefore had a differentgrowthpotential.
Furthermore,adaptationproblemsin the
village conditionsmay have reducedthe
performanceof the Large White breed.
Villagerssaid that they wouldfattenwhite
pigs for sale only when there was enough
local feed. Otheruvise,they prefer black
pigs sinceonly these can be usedfor cerI
t
emonies.
.= There was no differencesin susceotibility to disease between the native and
d
introducedpigs, as they were all properly
treated by the livestockofficer. But this
level of animal healthcare cannot be
achievedin all hilltribevillages.

Women'sgroupexperiments

To improvethe communicationbetween
the womenin the villagesand to overcome
the problemsencounteredby the extension officerin reachingLisu women, new
When applyingonly economiccriteria, trialswere recentlyset up as group activfattening pigs with concentratesin the
ities.Two Lisuvillageswith5 and 6 women,
Thai highlandsmakes little sense. The respectively,were involved.The women
costs for the concentratesbought in the
receiveda loan as a group,guaranteeing
districtcapitalare too high. Possiblyeven lor each other. To be sure of the necestraditionalfattening of pigs using large sary mutualtrust within the group, it was
quantitiesof maize may cost more than it importantthat the women belongedto the
brings.But,becausethereis littleopportu- sameclan.The pigswillbe slaughtered
at
nity to sell maize in the villagesand the the LisuNewYearcelebration,
whenprices
demandfor pigs is high,womenwill con- for pork are high.
tinueto producepigs - eitherintensivelyor
As the womenare only beginningto gain
extensively.
experiencewith using concentrates,they
do not yet haveenoughconfidenceto suggest changes in the experiments,eg. in
the ratiobetweentraditionalfeed and concentrates.
Our experiencethus far suggeststhat
action researchcan be a useful tool for
helpingextensionworkers reach women.
lmprovementsin the approachare being
made as more experience is gained.
Ways still have to be found to encourage
more activeparticipationof the women in
designingthe trials.But alreadyat this level
of participation,the action research is
stimulatingcommunicationbetweengovernment extension officers and women.
Both partnersin the researchprocessare
learningfrom theirown experiences.After
evaluatingthe resultsof theirresearch,the
women can share their new knowledge
with each other. Furtherfollow-upwill be
needed to see whether and how this is
.s
reallyhappening.
.E
6
o
6

Christine Martins and Pornthip RatanakereeTGHDP, PO Box 67, ChiangMai 50000,Thaitand
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One woman proudly showed her 68 and 71 kg pigs; atter six months of fattening with concentrates, they
are as big as they would be after two years of traditionat teeding.
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Howfarmersand scientistssee soils

Mismatched models

Peasant farmers describe different
kinds of soils and their uses
according to categories which do not
fit into the classification system of
soil scientists. Conventional research
and extension are theretore doomed
to be irrelevant. patrick Sikana
argues that the scientrsfs - rather
than the farmers - wiil have to change
their way of looking at soils.

texture, consistencyand organic matter which influencefeatures
of the topsoil,
content.Cropsarechosento suitsoiltype. their perceptionof soil
is more dynamic
For instance,black Wa Fita soil rich in and theircategories
are lessrigid.
organicmatteris oftenfoundin the veqe_
Lookingat the topsoil,farmerscan rec_
table gardens on the dambo lwettaid) ogntse numerouslocal
soils in an area
f ringes.
wherethe technicalsystemindicatesonlv
one soiltype basedon featuresof the subPoor fit with "science,,
soil. Conversely,soils with differentsub_
There was littlecorrelationbetweenlocal soilsmay have similar
topsoilproperties,
soil type and Zambian technical soil so farmerssee thesetwo
distincttechnical
series, because farmers and scientists typesas similar.
use differentcriteriato categorisesoils.
Farmers and scientistsnot only apply
Farmersare most interestedin features differentcriteria;they
arriveat soil categoPatrick Sikana
of the topsoil,as theseinfluenceimportant ries in different ways.
The scientific
managementdecisions.Soil scientists systemstartswith a detailed
descriptionof
base theircategorieson elaboratechemi_ the varlouschemicaland physical
proper_
cal and physicalanalysisof the subsoil. ties,and sums these
up into a singleunit
unng communitystudies in the They are less interested in
the toosoil calleda soil type. Farmersstart the other
NorthernProvinceof Zambia,the becausethey seek consistencv
and reli- way round.They arrive at a soil type first
rural sociology section of a
ability.They arguethat the topsoilvaries by observinga single
most notablefeature
FarmingSystemsResearchteam realised constantlyon
accountof numerousfactors (be it colour,structureor consistency)
and
that farmershave their own wav of identi_ such as previous
managementpractices, then give a more detaileddescription
of
fyinglocalsoilsand landtypesior agricul- erosionand burning,
whereasthe subsoil the characteristics
of that particularsoil.
turaluses.Whenthiswas reportedto other maintainsthe characteristics
intrinsicto
scientists,it was felt that, if localsoil cate_ that panicularsoil
type. As the farmers Thirstysoils,greedycrops
gories could be relatedto scientificclas_ have to
deal with the numerousfactors The farmers'system of categorising
soils
sification,it wouldbe easierfor research_
is orientatedtowards practice, whereas
ersand extensionists
to communicate
with
science aims at constructing universal
farrners.So social and natural scientists
models.This differenceis reflectedin the
joinedto makea morein-depthstudy.
way
soil fenility is assessed. Scientists
Five study areas were chosento reore_
use
a
standardisedmodelinvolvingmeas_
sent major languages(Bemba,Mambwe
urementof the inherentchemicalproper_
and Namwanga)and major land regions
ties of the soil, while farmersuse a wider
where soil surveys had alreadv been
rangeof criteria.In our study,this includ_
made.A socialsciencestudentfiom the
ed
limitingfactorssuchas hardnessto culUniversityof Zambia and a soil science
tivate,
so the heavyclayeysoils were rat_
studentfrom the Agricultural
Universitv
of
ed as less fertilethan the lighterclayey
Norway residedin each study area for 2
rypes.
weeks. In group interviews,the farmers
Furthermore, farmers assess fertilitv
were askedto name all the soilsthev use.
levels in a particularsoil in terms of
plus other nearbysoils.Then, individual
observed crop performance, which is
farmerswho were reportedlyfamiliarwith
affectedby severalfactorsother than the
particularsoil types were interviewedin
properties measured bv scientists.
soil
depth about the nature and uses of that
Therefore,
the farmers'perceptionof the
soil.Soilsamplesweretaken,and texture.
fertilitystatusof a particularsoil changes
colour,location,micro-relief
features(eo.
constantly,taking into consideration
the
termitemounds),drainageand vegetaiio"n
factors
which favour or impedecrop perwere recorded.
formance,such as plot age, locationand
prevtoususe, weed infestationand pest
Farmers' soil categories
build-uo.
The farmersidentified27 soil groupswith
E
Farmersoften used complexand meta_
71 sub-categories.
Theircategorieswere
6
phoricalconceptsto makesenseof soils.
E
not mutuallyexclusive(eg.see Chunduin
h e s o i l i s " t h i r s t y "i f w e l l d r a i n e da n d
Table1).The soiltypesmoreimpofiantfor
= T
"weak"if not fertile.The soil can also oet
6
farminggenerallyhad more sub-cateoo_
E
6
"tired"or "go mad" if it is cultivateO
cJnries. Farmersagreed remarkablvwell-on
t
i n u o u s l yw i t h o u ft a l l o w i n gT. h e s o i l m a y
t
the features of different soil types. For
6
"cry" becauseit is so coarsethat it makes
example,out of 15 farmersin one studv
c
a squeakingsound when walked on.
d
areawho describeda particularsoil type,
o
a Takentogether,suchconceptsform a net13 said the top layeris hardwhendrv. 14
9
workof meaning,but they are not fixedin
said the soil is slipperywhen wet and 12
spaceand time.They do not describethe
saidit tendsto stickto the hoe whenculti_
permanentconditionof a soil type, but
/n
assessing so il fertility, farmers take account of
vating.
are
various factors which tavour or impede crop perused in relationto specificcircumThe main criteriaused by the farmersto
formance. They are most interested in teatures of
stances.For example,becausecassava,
classifysoilswere colourof the top layer, the topsoil.
a "greedy"crop,can makethe soil "tired,,,
I
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a plotof land on whichcassavawas previouslygrownmust be managedin a particurarway.

Technical Soil Series

Practical knowledge
The localsoilclassification
systemreveals
muchaboutthe natureof indigenous
agriculturalknowledge.lt is relativeand sitesoecificrather than absoluteand univerChipama
sal. Each observedsoil type is compared
Muchanga
to other soils in the area.Thus, a soil type
llambo
may be described as We Bamba no
Kapama
MuchangaPanomo(claysoil with a bit of
sand) becauseit is being comparedwith
anotherclayeytype with less sand.
Farmers'classificationis contextual.A
soil may be identifiedaccording to the
whereit is found,eg. one soil
environment
in our study was named after the grass
that grows on it, and another after an
insectfoundin it.
lndigenous Soil Categories
Indigenous
knowledgeaboutsoilsis not
possessedin a completeand encyclopedFamers' categories lor soil types do not coincide
icfashion.In ourstudy,afarmerwasfamilwith the Zambian technical soil series used by
iar on average with only three different
scientists and extension workerc to classify soils.
soils, usuallyfound on the land actually
being farmed. Most farmers knew more
names but could seldom give detailed
descriptions of the soils beyond their
Needto "peasantise"
science
fields.Differentindividualspossessdiffer- communicatesinformationabout soils to
Indigenoussoil categorieshave practical
ent elements of local knowledge,based scientistsbut not to farmers.
To dismiss indigenous categories validity in themselves,without having to
on their differentpracticalexperiences.
becausethey do not relateto previoussoil "scientise"them by forcingthem into the
researchis to ignorean importantresource technicalframeworkused by soil surveyScience hanging in the air
When the resultsof this study were pre- that has potentialto advancethe productiv- ors. Instead,they could be entrypointsfor
sented in Zambia, some scientistscriti- ity frontier.Since farmers'soil character- future scientific work. Science should
isationofteninvolvesdetaileddescriotions attempt to enter the peasants'world of
cised that, if a local soil type x cannot be
in order to
relatedto a technicalsoil seriesy, thenthe of soil propertiesin terms of advantages conceptsand representations,
indigenouscategoriesare hangingin the and limitingfactors,suchinformationcould establisha sound base for a partnership
air, with no practical referencepoint to
be systematised
intorelativelyflexiblegen- with indigenousknowledge.Synthesisis
make them applicableon the ground.But, eral principles,on which research and possiblewhere new elementsfrom outit would seem that it is the technicalcate- extensioncould be based.The outputwill side are transformedby the farmers to
gorieswhich are hangingin the air,judg- thenbe moremeaningful,
becausethe lan- become part of their own knowledge
ing by the limitedapplicabilityof research guageandconceptsusedwillbe familiarto system, eg. farmers could incorporate
scientificinsightsinto soil acidityand alurecommendationsbased on them. The the farmers.
present technical classificationsvstem
minumtoxicityintotheirlocalsoilmanagement strategies.
Partnershipbetweenscienceand indigenous knowledgepresentsa challengeto
conventionalpositivistscience,given the
dynamic and strategicnature of farmers'
Local names
Criteria
knowledge and practices. But science
must come to terms with this dynamism,
Red
Colour
Chilambe,Chipama, Katondo, Mulowe, Nkanka,Wa Kashika
becausethis is what farmers'realitvis all
Black
Utife/Utifi,Wa Fita, Chundu
about.
White
Ghipau, Wa Buta, Chimembe,Chundu
Texture

Sandy
Clayey
Gravelly

Busenga, Lusenga,Senga, Muchanga
Aliumba, lmbulo, Chipau, Chundu, llambo/Nambwe,Nkande,We
Bumba
Changalawe, Musakalabwe, Nkanka-Chiwezela (subgroup of
Nkanka)

Consistency

Hard

Chipama, Inkama/Mpaku,Kapama

Organic

Muddy

Chitipa, Wa Matipa

matter

Black

Wa Fita

Table 1: Characterisation of some soils by farmers in Northern Province, Zambia
l6
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Patrick Sikana
AdaptiveResearchPlanningTeam, PO Box 410055,
Kasama,Zambia
Note: This articlecomes from the study "lndigenous
soil characterizationand farmer participationin
NorthernZambia"commissionedby the International
Institutefor Environmentand Development,London,
for the workshop"BeyondFarmerFirst:RuralPeople's
Knowledge, AgriculturalResearch and Extension
Practice", 27-29 October 1992, Institute of
Development
Studies,Universityof Sussex,Brighton,
UK.
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Bullocks of Jersey X Amratmahal breed cross
(50% each) - a match to any lndian draught breed.

i

To breedor not to breed?

nation,pregnancydiagnosis,vaccination,
feeding and management of livestock,
was posted at each centre and provided
with a motorcycleand a set of three liquidnitrogencontainers.A S0-litrecontaineris
for storingenough liquid nitrogento preserve semen for 30-40 days. A 16-litre
container is for storing enough frozen
semen strawsto operatethe programme
tor 3-4 months. A 3-litre containeris for
carrying25-30dosesof semento the field
on a motorcycle,for inseminatingcows.
When establishinga new centre, the
technician in charge initially organises
E
meetingsin every village.The extension
o
activities
includeindividualcontacts,mee6
tings with village youth, women groups
and members of the village Panchayat
(elected body to manage development
activities),film and slide shows, exhibitions and visitsto othervillagesto see the
benefitsof crossbreeding.
The cost of operatingsuch a centre is
Rs 80,000(USD3200)peryear.Costsper
conceptionof Rs 200 are providedby the
Governmentor privatesponsoringagencies. In areas where free servicesare not
available,private vets charge Rs 40-50
per insemination.
Narayan Hegde
Withfrozen-sementechnology,the conception rate in the cattle breeding programmeis 65%. At least400 conceptions
I ndia'sruraleconomyis basedon agri- are registeredper centre annually,after
I culture,of whichanimalsare an impor- each inseminatedcow has been examinI tant component.A large part of these ed. While most of the Indianbreedstake
are localcattlewhich make littlecontribu- 4-5 years for first calving,the crossbreds
tion to the economy.Most of them graze start producingmilk at 2.S-5 years. The
naturalpastureat no directcost to the far- averagelactationyield of crossbredswith
mers, but at a cost to the nationalecono- 50% exotic blood is about 2500 litres,
my in termsof environmental
degradation. comparedto their mothers'yield of 250Realisingthe potentialthreatfrom free- 300 litres.
grazing livestockand the need to create
employment opportunitiesfor the rural Economic viability
poor, the BAIF DevelopmentResearch Data on comparativeeconomicsof local
Foundation started promoting cattle and crossbredcows, basedon a field surcrossbreedingin a big way in 1967. vey, is presentedin Table 1. (Editors'note:
Crossbreedingby artificial insemination Although the data do not correspond
had already been introduced by the exactly with figures in the text, the table
Governmentof India,but the programme does illustratehow BAIF makes the ecowas not popularbecauseof low concep- nomiccomparison.)Keepinglocalcows is
tion rates,poor extensionand inadequate uneconomicalif farmershave to buy fodtechnicalfollow-upin the field.BAIFthere- der, as assumed in the table. However,
fore developed a strategy of providing most of the feed requirementsof these
door-to-doorservice,usingfrozensemen cows are actuallymet from free grazing.
of high-quality Jersey and Holstein
A crossbred cow generates a gross
breeds,with the aim of producingmilch annual income of Rs 11,382 (USD 1 =
animals.
Rs 25) from milk alone. As rural families
generallykeep 3-4 cattle,replacementof
Technologyplus delivery
these by 3 crossbredcows can earn a net
BAIF identifiedareas for cattle-breeding annualincomeof Rs 12,000-15,000
(USD
centres,each coveringa radiusof 15 km 480-600).However,the crossbredsneed
from a centralvillageand including10-12 good healthcare, vaccinationsand about
villagesand about 2000 breedablecows. 1100 kg concentratedfeed. Local cows
A graduate,welltrainedin artificialinsemi- are fed only 280 kg concentrateper lacta-

Grossbreeding for
a secure future
ln ILEIA Newsletter 19A9/4,the articte
"Low-demandanimals tor low-input
systems"extolled the meritsof
indigenous livestock breeds.Wehave
sincereceivedtwo articlesfrom India
which look into the prosand cons of
keeping local cattle or venturing into
crossbreeding.
Narayan Hedge shows that keeping
crossbredscan bring economic
advantages where there are reliable
input supplies, support servicesand
markets.A favourable price ratio
betweenmilk and feed concentrates
is also important. V Santhakumar
shows how indigenousbreedsare
kept to make optimal use of tocat
resourcesand to serve the local
economy, without creating
dependencyon external inputsand
seruices.
Wenoted that the authors see
women'slabour in livestockcare as
tilling in unoccupied time. Their
labour is not even considered in
calculating the economicsof keeping
crossbreds.We would welcome
women'sviewpointsabout the
advantages and disadvantages of
keeping crossbredsin termsof
labour and other inputs.
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Local cows
Average milk production
per lactation of 305 days
excludingmilk suckled
by caff (Rs 5.42llive)

200

Dung, farmyard manure (Uyear)

2

Income(Rs)

Crossbred cows

1084
1000
2084

2100
4

11382
2000
13382

750

1100

3300

3150
320

2000
1000

3000
800

Expenses:
Feed: Concentrate(Rs 3/kg)
Dry fodder (Rs 1.s/kg)
Green fodder (Rs 0.8/kg)

2SO
2100
4OO

Vaccinations & vet care
Total expenses

10
4290

Net income
(excl udi ng Iabour costs)

250

7350
(-2146)

6032

Source:V J Sidhaye,
BAIF
Table 1: Economics of local and crossbred cows under field
conditions in Maharashtra State, tndia

bredsto tolerateheat and resistdiseases
and the ability of the bullocksto work
quickly.Fieldexperiences
haveoverruled
these doubts. Crossbreds, also for
draught,have been very well acceptedby
the farmers.
BAIF now operates550 catile-breeding
centresin five states,extendingbreeding
servicesto cows owned by about half a
millionrural families.Duringthe last 20
years,abouttwo millionarlificialinseminations have been carriedout with semen of
Jersey, Holstein Friesian and their
crosseswith 50-75%bloodlevels.In western MaharashtraStatealone,whereBAIF
operatesabout45 centressince 15 years,
a dailymarketsurplusof 3-3.5millionlitres
of milk is collected through farmers,
cooperativesfor distributionin cities.
Essential components of this catfle
development
programmeare regularsupply of liquid nitrogen to maintainfrozen
semenin goodcondition,
timelyinsemination and vaccinations,
skill-oriented
training on feeding and management,and
well-organised
extension.

lmprovedecosystem
tion. Milkfever and mastitisare the most
common problems among crossbreds.
These are attendedby the vets based at
everyblockof 10-15villages.The government vet services are available free of
charge,but the farmershaveto pay for the
orugs.
Dailyanimalcare is generallydone by
the women, providingpart{ime employment for these underemployedfamily
memoers.
Many farmers grow fodder crops like
sorghum,maize,oats and lucerne,either
rotated with food crops or on marginal
land.Someof the landlesslabourersbrino
back sugarcanetops or grassesweedej
while working on other farms. They may
then sell some of theircows and investin
farmland,house construction,well diqging, inigationor their children'smarriiges. Thus,crossbredsare increasingthe
socioeconomic
securityof the poor.

(800-1200litresper lactation)and butterfat content (6-7"/")are higher than from
localcows. Now the crossbredshave surpassed buffaloes. Moreover, the orice
offeredby the dairy for buffalomilk is not
attractive.But manyfamiliesstillkeepbuffaloes,pafticularly
in humidareas,as they
are usedto buffalomilk and certaincustomersbuy it at a premium.

Crossbreeding
progress
Smallholdersand landlesspeople can
keepcrossbredsundera wide rangeof climatic conditions,but basic facilitiesof
breeding services, veterinary care and
milk marketingare needed.Initially,
there
were doubts about the abilitv of cross-

In areas where crossbredsare born, farmerstend to adopt stall-feeding,
mainlyto
safeguardtheirvaluableanimalsfromdisease and injury.Farmerswith crossbreds
start culling inferioranimals by selling
them at local weekly markets.Generally,
the old cowsare soldto otherfarmersafter
3-4 lactations,when the home-borncrossbredsstartproducingmilk.Such practices
help in regeneratingdegraded pasture
and improvingthe ecosystem.
The projecthas shown ways of upgrading low-producingcatile to providelivelihoodsfor millionsof ruralpeople.

NarayanHegde
pune. India
BAIFDevelopment
ResearchFoundation,

Assuredmarket
Withthe establishment
of milk-processing
cooperatives,farmers get an assured
price for milk based on butterfatand total
solids.The dairycooperatives
pay Rs 4.9g
per litreof cow milk with 3.5% fat durino
the winterseason.The paymentis raiseJ
to Rs 5.80/litrewhen the milk production
falls due to hot weather and shortageof
greenfodder.
Traditionally,buffaloes were popular
milchanimalsin India,becausemilkvield

Leucaena hedges supptement the fodder needs
of crossbreds

r8
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Living on local catile in Kerala
V Santhakumar
I n Keralain southernIndia,crossbreeI ding of local cattle with temperate
I breeds has been taking place for the
last two decades as part of the ,'White
Revolution" or "Operation Flood,, programmes funded by various European
countries.This could lead to the near
extinctionof indigenousbreedsof catile.
The crossbreeding programme does
not have uniform coverage all over the
state. Becauseof the lower rate of success in northernKerala,some villages
there still depend on local cattle. Case
examplesare given hereof two farmersin
PalakkadDistrictin this reoion.

A poor farmer
Mr Veluhas5 cowsand 3 calves.The cows
produceon average3 litresof milkper day.
The cattleeatthe ricestrawproducedin his
one-acre paddy field and food wastes,
includingwaterusedforcookingriceforthe
family. In addition,the animalsgraze for
about3-4 hours daily beside irrigation
canalsand on nearbyuncultivated
land.
Rice straw (45 $US), food wastes,herding (36 $US) and husbandrytabour(36
$US) togethercost a familyannually117
$US. Earningsconsistof milk sold (110
$US),milkconsumed(55 $US),cowdung
9o!! (zs $US),cowdungused on farm (45
$US) and surplusanimalssold (30 gUS),
amountingto an annualtotalof gl5 $US.
The net profitis thus 198 $US. No monev
is spent for breeding,as cows mate with
localbullsduringgrazing.Exceptpasture,
no off-farminputs are used. The cost of
the rice straw eaten by the cattle equals
the cost of dung used for paddy production. Most villagersof this part of Kerala
dependon organicmanurefor rice growing and use littlechemicalfertiliser.
Femalefamilymemberswash and milk
the cows as part of their housework.

Herdingis the task of an old and disabled
family memberwho is unableto do hard
cultivationwork. Thus, the old man can
play a useful role in supplementing
the
Incomeneededfor familysubsistence.
The dung producedby Mr Velu'scattle
ls more than enoughfor his paddyfield.
The surplusis sold to other farmers,fetching$75 per year. By sellingmilk in the
neighbourhood,
the familygeneratesan
annualcash incomeof $110. In addition,
the familyof 8 adultsand 3 childrenconsumesa total of one litreof milk per day.
Because of the reliance on natural
matingand the low numberof bulls in the
neighbourhood,
the herdgrowsvery slowty: a cow conceivesonly once in 2.5_3
years.The familyoccasionallysells either
an old cow or a youngmalecalffor slaughtering.(ln Kerala,unlikeotherpartsof India.
beef eating is common.)Sometimesthey
may sell a young cow to anotherfarmei;
this bringsabout the same incomeas an
animal sold for slaughtering.The family
earns$30 by sellingone animalper year.
The cattle thus providethe familv with
milk and organicmanureas well as an
annualcashincomeof $215.Thisis sliohtly higherthan the averageannualincjme
of a farm labourerin India.Accounting
for
the labourcost of the womanand old man
who carefor the animals(on the basisof
the wage ratesin Keralafor similaroarttime services),the net profitgainedby the
familyfrom keepingthis smallherdof local
cattlecomesto 9198.

a -acrefield is eaten solelyby these ani_
mals,the bullstakingthe majorshare.The
animalsdependfully on on{arm resour_
ces. They are allowedto grazeonly on the
familyland.
The cow yieldsan averageof 1.5 litres
of milk per day for about g-10 monthsof
oneyear,whilethe followingyearis a lean
period because of delayed conception.
Duringlactation,
the cow is fed with oruel
madeof 300 g riceper day plusaboui100
g coconutcake (remainsof coconutafter
extractingoil) to improvethe proteincon_
tent.Thus, home-grownproductslike rice
(carbohydrate)
and coconutcake (protein)
are convertedinto milk to improvefamily
nutrition.
Whenshe is dry,the cow is given
only food wastes, cooking water and a
small share of rice straw.

Draughtat no extra cost

Bulls provide draught power by consuming on-farm materialswhich cannot be
consumedby the family.A moneyvalue
needsto be put onlyto the ricestraweaten
by the bulls.This cost (about$50 per year)
roughlyequalsthe valueof the dung pro_
ducedby the bulls.
The extent to which animal drauqht is
used in an area dependson manv fictors
like intensityof farming, availabilityof
family labour, cultivation practices etc.
Tractorsare widely used in paddy fields,
but Mr Bhaskaranusesthe bullsto plough
his uplandfields,where farmingis done
with relativelylow intensityand the work
can be scheduledaccordingto the availa_
A middle-class farmer
bilityof family labour.Farmingoperations
Mr Bhaskaranhas a relativelylarge hol- are not confined to shon
seasons, and
dingof 5 ha in the samevillage.However, manycombinations
of perennialand sea_
he keepsonly one cow and a calf, mainlv sonal crops are cultivatedon
these lands.
to producemilkfor hisfamily,and two bulls for ploughing.
A smalladditional
income A case for crossbreds?
from milksalesis not very attractiveto this These two cases of farmers
in different
farmer.As in the previouscase,the cattle wealthclassesshowthat their
animalhus_
consume rice straw, food wastes and bandrypracticesare very much
integrated
cookingwater.The straw harvestedfrom intofamilylife.Eachfamily,in
its own way,
is makinggood use of localnatural(inclu_
Local
Crossbred
ding human) resources.Introductionof
Mating
Natural while grazing
crossbred
Artif icial insemination/breeding
animals,
without
an
understandingof the existingsocioeconowith selected bulls
mic functionsof the animalsand the roles
Pregnancy care
Family care/herbalmedicines
Modern drugs & vet care
of differentfamilymembers,could lead to
Food
Rice straw/natural
Need purchased fodder & concenunwantedeffects.
pasture/water used in
trates, sown good-quality fodder, hay
The primaryaim of this articleis not to
cooking/food wastes
compare the economics of local and
Milking
Femalefamily members
crossbredcattle.However,comparingthe
Paid skilled labour
practicesinvolvedin keepingthem (Table
Washing/daily care Women/elderlymembers
Bigger size of crossbreds makes
1) givessome food for thought,pafticularthem difficult for women to handle/
ly with respect to the use of local and
time of male member or hired labour
externalinputsand the dependencies
to
needed
whichfarmerscouldbe subiected.

Use of milk

Domestic consumption/
sales to neighbours

Need centralised marketing and
dairying facilities

Table 1: Practices in keeping tocal vs crossbred catile
.voLUME 9.NO.t.
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No water to waste: b
bottomof the basin,the biomassis digested and pathogenicbacteria,larvae and
eggs of parasitesare destroyed.Some
biogasand mineralsare released.
Second,at the surface,aerobicbiological activitycompletesthe degradationof
organicwastes.The availableelementsin
t h e w a t e r , d i s s o l v e do r i n s u s p e n s i o n
(broughtto the surfaceby gas bubbles),
are used by the water hyacinthsfor their
Using
metabolicactivity(photosynthesis).
light, they fix carbon and water from the
atmosphere.This leadsto a high concenFr. Nzamujo, Alex Vorsters
trationof energy.Throughphotosynthetic
activityof the plants,enough oxygen for
and Josiane Bossou
growthof bacteriais releasedaroundthe
roots and leavesthat are in contactwith
1989).In turn,the
the water (Charbonnel
Waste water is a real public health and bacteriareleasenutrientswhichthe plants
neeo.
environmentalproblemin our countries.lt
Plants are harvested twice a week.
is not unusualfor this water to flow into
pondsand groundwater withoutany prior ZhangZhuan-Taet al (1985) reportedthat
sanitarytreatment.lt then causes a seri- water hyacinthundersimilarconditionsin
ous danger:not only can it hinderanimal China contained 20.3% crude protein,
22.6"h ash,1.8% fat, 1.2% carbohydrate,
life in these ecosystems(the availabilityof
13.8% fibre and 2.9"/ophosphorous.
oxygen is no longerensuredthroughthe
enhancedactivityof bacteria),but it also
Basins2, 3 and 4: water lettuce
favoursthe developmentof pathogensor
vectors of diseases like typhoid fever, Purificationcontinues in the three sucpoliomyelitis,hepatitis,dysentery,cholera ceeding basins filled with water lettuce,
(Charbonnel
1989).In addi- accordlngto the same principleas for the
or bilharziasis
tion, valuableenergyis dispersedinto the water hyacinth.According to the same
environmentthrough the nutrientsin the Chinesesource,water lettucecan contain
19.4olo
crudeprotein,35.6%ash, 3.0%fat,
water and is thus lost for reneweduse.
Biological waste-water treatment is O.7"/"carbohydrale,4.8"/" fibre and 0.8olo
based on a processof cleaningthe water phosphorous.Plantsare harvestedevery
by means of aquaculturewith water hya- day.
When Charbonnelstudied the perforcinlh (Eichhornia crassipes),water lettuce
mance of water lettucebasins, he found
(Pistia stratiotes)and the walerlern Azolla
anabaenain symbiosiswith the bacterium that the effluent has considerablylower
Anabaena azollae, water fleas (Daphnia values for specific parametersthan the
influent(seeTable1).
magna)and fish.

When waste waters are not well
purified they can seriously damage
surtace and ground water. They can
also endangerhuman and animal
health. Staff ot the Songhai training
centre tor su stainable agri cu lture
describehow biological treatment
can produce water which is safe for
the environmentand at the same time
yields useful products.

Purif ication at Songhai
The objectiveof biologicalpurificationof
waste water is to transformthe nutrients
releasedby the bacteriain the water into
biomasswhich can be put into a biogas
tank. Biogasdoes not smelland has many
oracticaluses.
At the Songhaicentre,purificationtakes
place in a series of watertightconcrete
basins receiving a continuous flow of
wastewaterlromthe showersand latrines
used by our students,and from the slurry
of the biogas production.The basins are
serially connected through descending
overflowchannelsthat dischargesurplus
water into the next basin. We have a
Chinese type of biogas digesterof 7 m3
capacity.

Basin1: waterhyacinth
The first basin is covered by water hyacinths.Here,bacteriatriggertwo processes. First,underanaerobicconditionsat the
20
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cium (3.0%),total nitrogen(9.1%),phosphorus (1.2%),magnesium(traces)and
fatty substance (10A%).
Biogas
Biogas is a productof anaerobicdecompositionof organicmatterfrom eitheranimal or plant origin. This fermentation
takes placein a tank or methanedigester.
The organic matter we feed to the tank
daily is a mixtureof 10 kg of droppings
(from pigs,quailsand chickens)and 7 kg
of aquaticplantsthat are firstchoppedand
maceratedfor 24 hours. After fermentation,the remainingslurryflows into a storage basinand then intothe waterhyacinth
basin.

Element

lnfluent value
mgll

Effluent value
mgll

10-30
Ammonium N
40-80
P
2OO-240
BODs
3-4
Na
K1
1-3
Ca
10-13
Mg

<75
<10
<70
2
1
1.5
I

= suspended particles
SP
BODs = biochemical oxygen demand for 5
days
COD = chemical oxygen demand

Table 1:
Performance of water lettuce basins

Basin5: azolla
In the fifth basin nitrogenin the water is
reduced.The azolla fern captures solar
energyto fix carbondioxide,whilethe baclerium Anabaena azollae fixes nitrogen.
Plantsare harvestedtwice a week.
Zhang Zhuan-Taet al (1985) give the
followingcompositionfor azolla in watertreatmentbasins:crude protein (25.00/"),
ash (17.3%),fat (3.1%), carbohydrate
(1.2"/.),fibre (11.5olo)and phosphorus
(1.0%).

Analysingtreatedwater

At Songhaiwe are mainlyinterestedin the
practicalaspectsof the treatmentand, as
we have started this fairly recently,we
have not been able to do extensivelaboratoryanalyses.Accordingto Charbonnel's
(1989)manualon lagooningof macrophytes, there are several methods to verify
the levelof water purification.In a laboratory, chemical analysis can be made of
pH, COD (chemical oxygen demand),
BOD5(biochemicaloxygendemandfor 5
Last basin: fleas and fish
days), and SP (suspendedparticles).In
In a small separatepond (not suppliedby
addition, biologicalanalysis focusing on
the water being cleaned)water fleas and
fish are bred.Waterfleas take up organic the zooplankton, phytoplankton and
matter and abundantlyavailable phyto- pathogenscan revealinterestingdata on
plankton.In 24 hours12to20 waterfleas the effects of the treatment.
However,on-the-spotobservationcan
can filter one litre of water (Sevrin, no
date). In driedform, they have the follow- also indicate the level of purification
humidity(10.8%),carbo- reached.Cleanedwater shouldno longer
ing composition:
dry matter(89.2%),cal- appearturbid.
hydrate(12.50/"),
.voLUME
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1 Feeding basin lor biogas tank
2 Digestertank
3 Storuge for out-flowing slurry
4 Basin with water hyacinth (9.6 rrf ,62 cm deep)
5 Basin with water lettuce (3.51 rrf,42 cm deep)
6 Basin with water lettuce (3.61 ,tf ,45 cm deep)
7 Basin with water lettuce (3.00 nf ,30 cm deep)
8 Basin with azoila (30.80 t f, 38 cm deep)
I End use of gas
l0Toilets and showerc
11Pond with lish and water fleas
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Aquaticplantscan also be valuableindicators:the greencolourof their leavesfades
with depletionof N, P and K in the water.
A practicalruleof thumb is that the levelof
purification is considered satisfactory
when the lengthof the roots of the water
lettuceequalsor exceedsthe diameterof
the plant. Our own observation of the
water lettucein the last basin teaches us
that the water meetsthis requirement.

Plentyof useful products
The valueol the biomasscan be assessed
in differentways. With an average daily
input of 17 kg of organic matter into the
digester,enoughgas is producedto keep
our young chicks warm with two burners
on low flame all day and to cook three
meals a day for our 50 students. At
present we still import water hyacinths
from the nearbylagoon.
It is difficultto know how much gas is
really produced,since we have no gas
meter.Buttheoretically,
it can be calculated
thatabout4.7 m3of gas is producedperday.
This is basedon the factthatthe droppings
yield4.5 m3gas,andthe aquaticplantsyield
(= 0.6 kg dry matter)producessome 0.2 m3
gas.
Crops inigatedwith the etfluentshow a
very positiveresponse.A mixtureof hay
with 1 kg molassesand 2 kg purifiedeffluent from the last basinis relishedby ruminants.
Water hyacinthscan take up pathogens
and retainthem in their roots;this makes
it dangerousto feed them directlyto animals. lt is better to use them to produce
biogasor compost.However,the rootsof
the water hyacinthsmixedwith waterfrom
the effluent,can be used for feedingthe
.voLUME
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water flea larvaewhich are rich in orotein
and are tastefulfeed for poultryand fish.
Waterlettucecan be directlyincorporated into animal feed because it does not
take up pathogens.lt can be consumed
fresh or dried and can be added to pig
feed. Fish like carp and tilapia are also
eaEer consumers (Charbonnel1989).
Freshazollahas a highwatercontent(9395%) and is difficultto store. Dried in the
sun it can be stored much longer,but its
organolepticqualitiesseemto be affected.
Azollacan completethe diet of fish, pigs,
poultry (chickens,ducks, geese), ruminants, rabbits and even humans (Hove
1989). Adult water fleas are very rich in
proteinand consideredthe bestfodderfor
the fish.
Wide-scale adoption?
This treatmentsystemcan be adaptedto
variousregionsof the globe,sincemostof
the aquatic plants are cosmopolitan.
Biologicalpurificationof waste water is a
practical and environmentally sound
system with low operation costs.
Considering the present challenge of
desertificationwe face in Benin, this
system should be propagated,since biogas could replacefirewood.This system
couldhelpsolvethe urbanand ruralwaste
problemand contributeto the necessary
cleaning of waterways as well. Energy
gained via biomassproductionis neutral
with respectto the CO, balance,a topicof
worldwideconcerntoday.
All our visitorsseem to be convincedof
the advantagesof this system.Yet it is still
difficultto extendit more widely,because
the investmentcosts for constructingthe
basins are too high for farmers.

Sometimes,the absenceof sufficientlivestockfor providingenoughdung is a limiting factor.Nevertheless,some small projects in Benin and Togo have been
inspiredby our system. The media in
Beninand Nigeriahavealso showninterest. Still, for successfulextensionof the
system, much more officialassistanceis
needed.
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.NICARAGUA.
Fr6d6ric Prat

he technicalschool at Matagalpa
in 1986as oartof
was established
the agrarian reform. lts aim is to
whichwouldhelppeasantsto
offertraining
identifyand solvetheir main problemsin
their home communities.We quickly
recognisedthe need for a libraryto support the learningefforts of both students
and teachers.The only problem was:
books are costly and we had very little
money.So: how to go aboutit and where
to start?
Beforestading,it's a good ideato check
out localschools,governmentministries,
associationsetc. You
city administrations,
may be pleasantlysurprisedto discover
that the libraryyou want to set up already
exists. Unfortunately,however,there are
not many informationcentresspecialised
in ecologicalagriculture.So they have to
be created.
What information is needed?
First,an attemptmust be made to identify
preciselythe topicswhichwillbe usefulto
the libraryat presentand,if possible,in the
future.Gettinghold of a book often requires writingnumerousletters,and it is a
wasteof time for bookswhichwill neverbe
useo.
The needscan be groupedintotechnical topics (but pay attentionthat the techniquescan be appliedto localconditions)
on
and methodological
topics.Information
how to study reality,to make projectsparticipatoryor to transferknowledgeis just
as importantas informationon the agriculturaltechniouesthemselves.
You also have to identifywho will be
usingthe books,so that booksof the right
level are collected.For us at Matagalpa,
we had to respondpartlyto the demands
of teachersin the schooland partlyto those of the students (peasantfarmers). lt
was much easier to satisfy the former
(technicaland scientificbooks) than the
latter (more practical,illustratedbooks).
But somenongovernmental
organisations
(NGOs)producesimplebooklets,
wellillustratedwith diagrams,drawingsand photos, whichcan be understoodby peasants
who recentlylearnedto read.

Whereto find it?
Once the needs have been defined,the
existingresourcesshouldbe assessed.In
Matagalpawe made an inventoryof the
books already in the school and were
amazedto find that each teacherhad his
limited)literaturebut had
own (admittedly
notthoughtof lettinghis neighbours
benefit from it. All these books were then lent
(not given)to the libraryso that they could
be made availableto everyone.
To add to these books, two complementary paths are possible: to obtain
22
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Launching a local
library at low cost
booksfree and to buy them.In bothcases,
nationalsourcesof books are often preferableto those from abroad,as what is
recommendedin the latter is usuallynot
so well adaotedto localconditions.
From the Ministry of Education we
managed to obtain numerous schoolbooks (mathematics,biology,geography,
social sciencesetc) as well as texts for
adult education. The Ministry of
Agriculture
had simpleextensionmanuals
for oeasant farmers. But we had to be
careful:these manuals,althoughprepared by technicalspecialistsin the same
country,oftenreflected"modern","intensive" agricultureof the "green revolution"
style.We had to learnto say no when the
informationbeing conveyed did not suit
our purposes.This appliesto any book,
wherever it comes from: just because
somethingis expressedin print does not
mean that it should be done. The importance of always keepinga criticaleye on
the content cannot be overemphasised:
technologyis neverneutral!
Many localdevelopmentNGOs publish
simple booklets which they sometimes
distributefree of charge.lt is alwaysinte-

restingto find out about the activitiesof
other localgroupsand, when you go there to seek books, you often come away
with new ideas, joint projects and new
friends,as well.
At the internationallevel,a simpleletter
is sometimessufficientto receive some
books. We had good contacts with the
Ministriesof Agriculturein Costa Ricaand
Spain and some internationalresearch
centres such as CATIE, CIMMYT, CIP
and ICRAF,as well as the FAO and several NGOs in the North and South.
Whereverpossible,we tried to establish
an exchange:either sending in return
bookswhich were not usefulto us because they were at the wrong level,or at least
a descriotionof our activitiesand our library and the offer of certain services (eg.
bibliographicalsearches on certain themes).

Buyingbooks
lf the collectionof free books is not sufficient for the needs of the small library,
funds must be found to buy books.
Depending on the organisation being
addressed,requestsfor financingcan be
.voLUME
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Cupboards to protect the books from the rats!
Well-ordered books and a smiling tibrarian in the
Matagalpa Techn ical Schoot.

made,rangingfrom funds for a few books
to the salaryof a librarianor the purchase
of equipment.lf you have alreadystarted
collectingbooks,this provesto the organisationsbeing approachedthat your projectis seriousandthatyou are highlymotivated. Moreover,it is then possibleto be
morespecificin what you orderand to get
whatyou reallyneed.
Often,a practicalproblemarises:how to
payforeignbills?To do this,we openeda
bankaccountin foreignexchange,which
allowedus to pay in any currency.Butthe
bankfees are high and it may be preferable to seek other solutions(eg. internationalcoupons,postalmoneyorder).
Oncethisproblemhasbeensolved.vou
need to obtain addresses of overseas
publishers.Your Ministryof Agriculture
may be able to provide lists. Often, the
addressescan be foundin booksfromthese publishers
and in bibliographies.
To be
sure, it is often difficultto write a letter in
anotherlanguage:thatwas why the people we contacted were mainly in Latin
Americaand Spain.But someinternational centres, NGOs and publishersalso
publish(and can respondto letters)in
severallanguages,eg. FAO,AGRECOL,
Agromisa,DCFRN, Peace Corps,GEySER.

in that it servesa maximumof potential
users,viablein that it managesto obtain
the minimumof self-financing
necessary
to ensure its survival(to pay the librarian,
materialcosts,journalsubscriptions
etc).
The libraryneedsto find ways to make
itself known.At Matagalpawe startedby
asking the Ministry of Agriculturefor
books,but soon it was the specialistsfrom
that same Ministrywho were comingto
consultbooksin our library.This broadeningof the groupof usersis alsoa means
of sellingor profitablyexchangingservices: book loans (free of charge or not,
dependingon the user), producingand
selling bibliographicallists, producing
texts inspired by own experience,
question-and-answer
serviceetc.
To makegood use of the availableinformation, some means of productionor
reproduction
are needed:mimeographing
machine,photocopier,
even a smallprinting press.But here,too: be carefullyou
haveto take intoaccountthe costsof both
obtainingand maintainingthe machines
and whether after-purchaseservicingis
even possible. ln the case of photocopiers,for example,these costs are very
high.
You can alsoacquireaudiovisual
equipment (camera,projector,video etc) to be
ableto hearandsee information
oroduced
in these forms, or to producethem yourselves.But that is a furtherphaseof libra-

The full namesand addressesof the organisationsmentionedin this article can be
found in Fr6d6ric'slonger paper. Useful
informationabout settingup small libraries
can also be found in: Eva Philipps,1990,
Documentation made easy: a library
manual for nongovernmental organizations specialising in appropriate technology
and
rural
development,
Braunschweig, Vieweg Publ., ZO7 pp.
Available (now also in Spanish!) from:
GATE/GTZ, PO Box 51BO, D-6236
Eschborn1, Germany.
For organisations
ableto set up somewhat
largerlibraries,usingcomputersfor classification,a usefulreferenceis: G Naber.1991.
An agricultural library: its start and
management, 123 pp. International
Institute for Land Reclamation and
lmprovement,PO Box 45, NL-6700 AA
Wageningen,Netherlands.
lf you havefurthertips for groupstryingto
set up small low-costlibrarieson sustainable agriculture,pleasesendthem to us or to
Fr6d6ricPrat,and we will trv to make them
more widelyknown.

ry development,for such equipment
demandsmoney,trainingand motivation.
At Matagalpa,we haveeverythingneeded
to produce recordedfilm strips. But they
have never been used, becauseslides
filmis difficultto obtain,photolabsare few
- and information
was lacking!

lf you wantto know more...
We hope that this quick overviewbased
on our experiences
will encourageothers
to startup theirown locallibraries.
We do
not denythat it is a difficulttaskwhichtakes
several years, but the results and the
dynamicsof collaboration
which develop
aroundthe establishment
of a libraryare
very enriching.
This articlecomes from a longer paper
entitled"An experiencein establishing
an
agricultural
libraryin the South,',available
in French,Englishand Spanish,with an
annex containing numerous useful
addressesfor acquiringbooksand other
librarysupporl.lf you would like a copy,
contactlLElA,or:

Classifying the books
Once some books have been collected,
they haveto be classiliedso that the informationcan be foundquickly.One practlcal
detail:the placewherethe booksare keot
shouldbe well protected(especiallyfrom
rats!).To classifythe books,you can use
an internationallystandardisedlist of key
words (thesaurus).lf you are part of a
networkof libraries,it is best to adopt the
thesaurusused by them, ratherthan try to
developyour own specialsystem.A special thesaurusfor ecologicalagriculture
hasjust beenpreparedin English,French
and Spanish by a Europeannetwork of
information centres to which ILEIA
belongs.
Then comes the long and sometimes
boring- but absolutelynecessary- work of
systematicallyclassifyingeach and every
book. lt should be possiblethat everyone
finds the informationbeing sought,also
whenthe librariancannotbe there.
As we did not have accessto a comouter, we worked with cards: two for each
book.With one set of cards we could find
the books classifiedaccordingto subject,
and with the otherset accordingto author.

Fr6d6ricPrat, GEYSER,F-30260Corconne,France
(fax:+33-66-771206)
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Keeping the library going
Collecting
booksis notan aim in itself:the
libraryhas to be usefuland viable- useful
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A display otthe latest books acquired by the tibrary. It is important that information be spread
about what is available in the librury.
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ing bean se€
all. Poorerfarmers were relativelyundesired partnersin localseed networks(see
Sperling& Loevinsohn1992).

Limits to formal seed system
There was obviouslya need to identify
appropriatesystemsto distributeand produce seed: ones that can handle new
varietieson a continualbasisand are open
to all farmers. Also members of formal
seedservicesrecognisedmajorlimitations
in the officialsystem:eg. productioncosts
2-6 timesthe sale priceof seed,very limited volumes of seed produced,high disease pressureassociatedwith centralised
production
(seeSperling1992).
CIAT/ISAR researchers then asked
whetherthe "informal"seed systemsused
by farmersfor localvarietiescouldserveas
a startingpointfor improvedseed delivery
and production.This led to "distribution
channelresearch"in three parts:analysis
of existingseedchannels,designof appropriate seed packaging, and testing of
improvedseed distributionthrough local
outlets.
Informalseed channels
Throughout Southern Rwanda farmers
representingall wealthclasseswere interviewed. Most discussions were with
women,who know most about bean seed
(Sperling,Scheidegger& Ntambovura
that:
1991).lt was discovered
. The demandfor seedwas considerable:
about 40% of farmers acquired some
seed off-farm during the main sowing
season. The poor were particularly
dependenton seed purchases:33% of
the poor buy 100% of theirseed at least
lmproved cultivars can be a key to increasing production among smallholders
one seasona year.
in Africa. Besides their higher yield potential, such cultivars are often low-input
.
There are alreadyvariouschannelsfor
new
However,
into
existing
farming
systems.
integrated
and can be easily
gettingseed:throughneighbours,
local
varieties can increase food production only if farmers can obtain and keep
countrystores or open markets.Small
them. Louise Sperling and her colleagues are experimenting with systems to
quantitiesof seed of new cultivarswere
deliver seed of improved cultivars also to the poorer farmers.
availablethroughstateagronomistsand
developmentprojects,but these chanLouiseSperling,Urs Scheidegger
nels were used by less that 2o/oof lhe
farmers.
and RobinBuruchara
. In defining"goodseed"farmersfocused
on varietal aspects such as adaptedness to localconditions(42"/.)and earliness (23%). Physicalor plant health
omenfarmersmaderesearch- such as family illness which led to plot
qualitiessuch as good generalappearat
CIAT (Centro neglector hunger,obligingfamiliesto eat
ers
(2%)and
ance(15%),goodgermination
Internacional
de Agricultura all the harvest.
seed treatedwith pesticides(7%) were
The women can restockseed of local
Tropical)and ISAR (lnstitutdes Sciences
consideredsecondaryand more easily
Agronomiquesdu Rwanda)aware of the varietiesfairly easily but find it harder to
obtainable.
seed issue. Duringfollow-upstudiesof get seed of new varietiesagain.The main
varietaltrials,women indicatedproblems way of acquiringnew varieties- through In usinga seedchannel,farmerssoughta
with keepingnew beancultivars,especial- farmer-to-farmerdiffusion - has major balancebetweenfindingpromisinggenetly in the first seasons of testing when hitches.Farmersdo not start distributing ic materialand finding enough of it at
quantitieswere limited.Appreciatedvarie- new cultivarsto others until 2-3 seasons affordable prices. Beyond one's own
rea- after receivingthe new seed; they distrib- stock, neighbours'seed was preferred:it
ties were lost for agro-environmental
sons such as flood, drought and pest ute only to bestfriends,closefamilyand is a locally-adaptedvarietal mix and is
generallywell-sorted(eg. beans are not
infestation, or socioeconomic reasons neighbours;and many do not distributeat
.q
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systems for smallholders
broken,immature,discolouredor ravaged
in storage).But this seed is costlyand limited in availability.Many farmerstherefore
go to some sort of market.While they risk
buyingvarietiesnot adaptedto their conditions,seed is availablein largerquantitiesand on a constantbasis.Many also
buy at localcountrystores:seed is cheaper than from next door and oftenhas been
gatheredfrom nearbyfarms.
The analysisof informalseed systems
offeredseveralprinciplesto guide design
of futureseed delivery:
. demand for seed is widesoread:delivery systemsshould be decentralised
. local channelsfunctionadequately(in
seeddeliveryand timing):buildon them
. farmers seek first genetic quality:
improvedseedsystemsmightdolikewise.

on averageUS$ 0.80 (singlevariety)and
US$ 1.00(set)per kg of beanseedof new
varieties.The going ratefor localcultivars
was aroundUS$0.40per kg. Demandwas
greatestfor packagesof single varieties,
with bushpreferredto climbers.Merchants
sold the most preferredpacketswithin2-3
days and were greatlyinterestedin continuinqthe experiment.
MarketsalesEreatedsome difficulty,as
the handy plastic packageswere easily
stolen (as opposedto local mixturesnormallysoldin bulk).As morefarmerscan be
reached through markets,the traditional
sprawlingmerchandisedisplaymay need
to be modifiedif vendorscontinuewith the
sales.The one marketmerchantcontacted
disposedof 140 packagesin two hours.
It thus appearsthat farmersreadilypay
for new varietiesat 2-3 times the ooen
Appropriateseedpackaging
marketpriceof localseed. Merchantsfind
Researchersthen tried to devisea simole profitin handlingthe sales,and the coundeliverypackageof interestto both seed try storeseemsto be an effectivechannel
merchantsand farmers.Small quantities for reachinglargenumbersof farmers.
of highlyproductivevarietieswere packed
in heat-sealedplastic bags along with From on-farm to on-station
identifyingleaflets.From the merchants' The sustainabilityof decentralisedseed
point of view, the pre-measuredbags supplyalso hingeson how seed multiplimadedistribution
cleanand ouick.In such cation is organisedand what techniques
small quantities,seed could also be
are used. Researchtogetherwith develafforded by smallholders. From the opment projectsrevealedthat local seed
farmers' point of view, such "test" sizes experts and farmer cocperatives are
were a low-risk investment,and the fin- alreadyproducingseed for sale. The key
ished packetssuggesteda reliableprod- issueis seed health.ls noncertified,
farmuct (standardquantitiesof research-prov- er-producedbean seed more riskyto ciren varieties).The leafletdescribedbasic culatethan seed from the formalsystem?
varietal traits in Kinyanvanda,the local To address this issue, researchers
language,so farmersdid not needto have broughtan on-farmtechnologyon-station:
directcontactwith extensionagents.
farmers'seed was examinedunder controlledconditionsand comoaredwith more
Testinglocaldistribution
formally-produced
seed.
Two channelswere usedas test outletsfor
Samplesof G2333 (an improvedclimbseed distribution:localcountrystoresand ing variety) were bought from several
regional open markets. Four types of
sources: the Rwandan Central Seed
packageswere made availablefor com- Service,a localprisonworkingwith extenpanson:
sion authorities,two farmers multiplying
. 250 g of a singlebushvariety
underthe auspicesof a developmentpro. 250 g of a singleclimber
ject and sevenfarmerswho had grownthe
. set of 4 bush varieties(50 g each)
variety for at least four seasons. They
. set of 3 climbers and a samole of
were plantedin four replicates.Breeders'
Sesbania magranta (50 g each)
seed from the nationalinstitutewas used
As for productioncosts: bags, labour for as the check.
packing,and labelsamountedto US$0.02
No statisticaldifferenceswere found in
per unit (singlevariety)and US$ 0.05 per terms of vigour, emergence and yield.
unit (set);and seed (at marketprice)US$ Seed health parametersdiffered signifi0.10 and 0.08, respectively.Packages cantly only for Ascochyta.Incidenceof
weresoldto vendorsat US$0.12per unit. commonbacterialblightwas generallylow.
In September 1991, ten country store A high mean incidenceof angularleafspot
owners (all those contacted)readilytook probably reflects more air-borne than
about one hundredof these packageson
seed-bornedisease.In brief,therewereno
commission.Theseshopstypicallyservea
consistentdifferencesamongfarmers'and
rangeof 1000-3000farmsand sell 1-3tons more formally-produced seed. The
of seed of local mixtures per season. breeders'seed had a lower initialvigour
Merchantssoldthe packagesto farmersat
but slightlyabove-average
healthparameUS$0.16-0.24per unit.Farmersthus paid ters(Scheidegger,
CIAT1991).
.votuME
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Laboratorytests were carried out on
126 grains of each sample. Seeds were
germinated on wet filter paper in Petri
dishes. Infectedseed was then counted
using a stereo binocular microscope.
Overall infection rate was low, and
farmers' seed did not differ importantly
from seed produced in formal settings
(Buruchara
& Scheidegger,
CIAT 1991).
Benef its of decentral isation
lmpodantresearchelementsremainto be
clarifiedbeforean improvedseed system
strategyfor smallholderscan be fully identified.In these initialphases,farmerconcerns are brought to the fore, existing
("informal")systems form the basis of
experimentation,
and on-stationresearch
is gearedto evaluatefarmermanagement
methods.
While the road to a revised national
seed deliverysystemwill be difficult,with
politicalas well as technicalhurdles,the
benefitsof a decentralisedsystem seem
worth pursuing. Decentralisation can
mean that:
. A greater diversityof varietiescan be
offered to farmers, thus promoting
geneticstability.Centralisedproduction
can accommodateonly a few cultivars
at a time.
. The varieties multipliedcan be better
targetedto specificregions.Whilelargescale seed production seeks widely
adapted varieties,smaller-scalemultipliers can affordto producefor special
niches.
. More farmers - whatever their class,
gender or ethnic group - get access to
new cultivarsas the distributionis integrated into known, widespread and
functioningnetworks.
References
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Sweet harvest: beekee
Peoplehave collectedwild honey
throughouthistory. For thousandsof
years, they have also encouraged
beesto nestin hivesso that
collecting honey is easier.
Beekeepingis a useful sideline
activity tor many farm families.The
presenceof honey beesalso ensures
optimal pollinationand thus
inereasesthe quality and yield ot
nearby crops. Nicola BiaaOear
adviseson appropriateequipmentfor
small-scale beekeeping,

Nicola Bradbear

oneybeespeciesdifferin sizeand
behaviour.The mostwidelyused
beesare EuropeanApis mellifera.
TropicalAfrica also has nativeApis mellifera.fhey are slightlysmaller,more readily
aleftedto sting,and morelikelyto abandon
theirhivesif disturbed.
In someareas,bee
coloniesmigrateseasonally.
In Asiathreenativetropicalspeciesare
commonlyfound: Apr'scerana,Apis dorsala and Apis florea. Apis cerana can be
managedin hives.The otherspeciescannot, as they build a singlecomb in the
open.But honey-hunters
stillplundertheir
combsfor honey.
In the Americas,where there are no
nativehoneybees, EuropeanApismellifera colonieswere introduced.
Thensome
African Apis mellifera queens were
broughtintoBrazil.Theiroffspringproved
dominantoverthe Europeanbees.These
"Africanised"
bees have spreadthrough
muchof Southand CentralAmerica.They
havemanytropicalAfricancharacteristics,
whichhaverequiredchangesin beekeeping managementpracticesbut have also
led to increasedyields.
Traditional beehives
A beehiveis any container
for beesto nest
in. The purposeis to encouragethem to
buildtheirnestin sucha way thatit is easy
for the beekeeperto manageand exploit
them.
Traditiclnalhives are made of local
materials,
typicallyhollowed-out
logs,bark
formed into a cylinder,clay pots, woven
grass or cane. The bees buildtheir nest
just as they wouldin
insidethe container,
a naturallyoccurring
cavity.Eventually
the
beekeeperplundersthe nestfor cropsof
honeyand bees'wax.Beesmay be killed
during this process. lf the colony is
destroyed,the hive remainsemptyfor a
while. lf there are many honeybeecolonies in the area,a swarmmav settlein the
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emptyhiveand startbuildinga new nest.
Traditional beekeepers often own 200
hives,and expectonly some of them to be
occupiedby bees at any time.
Movable-frame hives
The aim of using movable-framehives is
to get the maximumhoneycrop with least
disruptionof the bee colony. Rectangular
woodor plasticframesare usedto support
the bees' combs. These frames allow
inspectionand manipulation
of colonies,
eg. movingframesfrom a strongcolonyto
strengthena weakerone. They allow efficienthoneyharvestingbecausethe honeycombs,withintheirframes,can be emptiedof honeyandthenreturnedto the hive.
This allows increasedhoney production
as the bees'resourcesare savedin buildingfreshcomb.
Frame hives must be built with precision. The spacing betweenthe frames
must be the same as in a naturalnest.
Framesare containedwithinboxes.Each
hiveconsistsof a numberof boxesplaced
on top of each other.Oftenthe bottombox
is used as the broodchamber.Between
thisand the boxaboveit,a "queenexcluder" is placed:a metal grid with holes of
such a size that worker bees can oass
through but the queen cannot because
she is larger.This ensuresthat only honey is storedin the boxesabovethe queen
excluder.
Frame-hiveequipmentshould not be
used unlessthe infrastructure
exists for
makingit locally.As frame hives require
well-seasoned
timber,olanedand accuratelycut, as well as other materialslike
wire,nailsandfoundation,
theyareexpensiveto make.
Low-technology hives
To gain the advantagesof frame hives
(manageability,
efficienthoney harvest)
without the disadvantagesof high-cost
manufacture,low{echnologyhives have
beendeveloped.Beesare encouraged
to
buildtheircombsfromthe undersides
of a
seriesof topbars.The beekeepercanthen
use thesetopbarsto lift individualcombs
from the hive.The hive can, like a traditional hive, be constructedfrom local
materials.
Suchhivescan be keptnearthe
homes.This meansthat also womencan
fit beekeepinginto theirday{o-dayactivities.The hives can be moved between
cropsas theyflowersuccessively.
The only itemswhichneedpreciseconstructionare the topbars,becausethey
must providethe same spacingof combs
in the hiveas the beeswoulduse in their
naturalnest.Thisspacingdependson the
speciesof bee.As a generalrule,African
Apis melliferaneed 32 mm and Apiscerana need 30 mm. The best wav to deter.voLUME
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ping by smallholders
mine the right width is to measure the
spacingbetweencombs in a wild nest of
the same bees.

Otherequipment
asa source
usesa "smoker"
A beekeeper
of cool smoke to calm the bees.This is a
box with smouldering fuel (dried cow
dung, hessian or cardboard)with a bellowsattached.The beekeeperpuffsa little
smoke near the entrance of the hive
beforeit is opened,and gentlysmokesthe
bees to move them from one part of the
hiveto another.Smokerscan be made by
villageblacksmiths.
Adequate protective clothing gives
beginnerbeekeepersconfidence,but more
beekeepersf indthattoo much
experienced
protectiveclothingmakesit difficultto work
gentlywith the bees, and it is very hot. A
hat with some veilingprobroad-brimmed
tectsthe headand neckfromstings.Some
peopleprotecttheirhandswithplasticbags
securedat the wrist with a rubber band.
Rubber bands also prevent bees from
crawling up inside trouser legs or shirt
clothingis best,as
sleeves.Light-coloured
bees are much more likelyto sting darkcolouredclothing.The clothing(basically
modifiedoveralls)can be made locally.
Bees tend to close up every gap and
seal every joint in the hive with a sticky
substanceknown as propolis.Hive tools
are handy pieces of metal used to prise
boxes apart, scrape off odd bits of wax,
separateframe-endsfrom their supports
etc. An old knifecan be used for this, but
knife blades tend to be too flexible and
give insufficientleverage.Village blacksmiths should be able to producea suitable implementby copying an imported
hivetool.
Harvesting honey and wax
Honeyis harvestedat the end of a flowering season.The beekeeperselectsthose
combswhich containripe honey,covered
with a fine layer of white wax. These are
usuallythe outside-mostcombs. Combs
containingpollen or developingbees are
left undisturbed.
The honeycombcan be simply
cut into pieces and sold as
fresh, cut comb honey.Or it
can be broken up and
strainedthrougha filtersuch
as muslin to separate the
honeyfrom the wax.
The comb is made of wax.
After the honey is removed,
the combs can be meltedgently (over water) into a block. As
wax does not deterioratewith age,

beekeepersoften save scraps of it until
they havea largeenoughamountto sell.
Bees'wax can have many local uses,eg.
in the lost-waxmethodof brasscasting,as
a waterproofingagentto strengthenleather and cottonstrings,in makingcandles,
and in hairand skinointments.
Bees' wax is also on demand on the
world market.Groupsof beekeeperscan
combinetheirwax to haveenoughto sell.
Bees'wax for exportshouldbe clean and
heatedas littleas oossible.Littleprocessing is needed:it can be moulded into
blocks and olaced in hessian sacks for
export.Muchof the wax on the worldmarket is exoortedfrom Africa.

Whatequipmentis chosen?
Attemptsto assistbeekeepingin any area
should start with the existingbees, techThe localbeeswill
niquesand equipment.
have evolvedto survive efficientlyunder
will
Beekeepers
conditions.
the prevailing
not be helpedby introducingequipment
which is not suitablefor local bees and
requires unfamiliarmanagementtechniques.
In many cases,beekeepersneed helP
not so muchwith their beekeepingas with
transportto get their honeyto the market
and containersfor marketingit effectively.
But they may also find protectiveclothing,
smokersand hive tools useful.In considering how to improvebeekeeping,the following factors should be taken into
account:
. lf beekeepingis being promotedas a
or smallsidelineactivity(honey-hunting
scalelowtechnologybeekeeping),then
equipmentshould be of a tyPe which
can be manufacturedand serviced at
villagelevel.
. The spaces between combs,
the dimensionsof combs and
nest volume in conventional
movable-frame equipment
and the associatedstrategiesfor bee man-

agement have been developed for
Eurooean bees. Much time and effort
has beenwastedtryingto managetropicalbees in the sametype of hiveand by
the same methods.
. Duringthe last two decades,bee disease has increasedgreatlyaround the
world, mainly becauseof movementof
bee colonies and used beekeeping
equipment by people. There are few
remainingregions without introduced
honeybeediseases,and most of these
are in developing countries. lf these
countrieswant to retain their stocks of
disease-freebees, they must ensure
that bees and used beekeepingequipment are not imported.
. lt can be helpfulto import(new,unused)
basic equipment (protective clothing,
smokers,hive tools) to serve as prototypes leadingto local manufacture.

Makinga start
A good way to start beekeeping is by
transferringa colony from the wild into a
hive. The wild colony will already have
some combs and these can be carefully
tied onto the toobarsof the hive.Another
way is to set up a hive, perhaps rubbed
insidewith beeswaxto give it an attractive
smell, and wait for a passing swarm of
bees to occupyit.
One of the best ways to get started is
with the assistanceof a practisinglocal
beekeeper. lf you do not know of any
locally, then write to the author at the
addressbelowand she will try to helpyou.
Many basictexts give advicein bee management, but most relate to frame-hive
usingEuropeanbees.
beekeeping
Nicola Bradbear,The Elms,Trov,Monmouth,
GwentNPS4AB, UK.
Editors'note:A longerversionof this articlecan be
foundin Tools for Agriculture: A Guide to
Appropriate Equipmentfor SmallholderFarmers,
publishedby Intermediate
TechnologyPublications
in associationwith CTA and GRET.This wellguideis a valuablesource
illustrated
of ideasfor localtechnology
developmenttor cropping
operations,crop processingand storage,
livestockhusbandry,water
lifting,transporl
and beekeeping.The introduction to
each section
givesguidelinesfor
choiceof
appropriate
tools for smallscalefarming.The
240-pagebook can be
obtainedfrom lTP, 103-105
SouthamptonRow, London
WCl B 4HH, UK. Price:f30.
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Farmers' experimentation is allotted
great importance in Participatory
Technology Development. But what
do we actually mean by
experimentation? Farmers in
Sanando region have their own
specitic perception and call this
shifleli.

viewingusing two strategies.In the first
place I askedif they had done shifleliand,
if so, we discussedthe 'hows', 'whys',
'whens'
etc. On the other hand I tried to
reconstructhow they got the knowledge
they had and the processesof changing
the techniquesapplied.That broughtme
indirectlyto experimentingactivitiesthey
had undedaken, without (consciously)
having introducedmy own concepts of
Arthur Stolzenbach
experimenting
to them. Soon I ended up
with mostly elderly men, because they
were the ones who coordinatethe farm
and cherishthe agricultural
knowledge,
a
anando,a semiaridregionof Mali, valuableproperty,that is not easilyshared
has merited relativelylittle atten- with any youngman.
tion from'development
institutes'.
Trainedas an agronomist,my concept
World Neighbors Mali is a grassroots of an agriculturalexperimentwas someorganisationworking in this regionwith a
thinglike:an action,undertakento explicitPTD-related approach (Bunch 1985; ly learn from it, and consequentlyit is
Gubbels1988).Among otherthingsthey undertakenin a particularway to be able
introducesimple innovations,stimulate to learnmostfrom it. But what does shifleand assist farmers to experiment,and
li mean to farmers?When I asked this,
organisemeetingsof farmersfrom differ- ever recurring elements mentioned by
ent villages.WorldNeighborsquestioned farmerswere: close observation,show or
if the experimenting
would go on if they prove somethingto others, check what
withdrewtheir initiatives.
They asked me others say. The most importantcriterion
to investigatethe nature and sorts of
for them is that it worksin real-lifepractical
experimenting
by these farmers,which I
situations.
d i di n 1 9 9 1 .
The rangeof themeswas broad,mostly
The staftingpoint was that the farmers basedon an appreciationof changingsitseemed to have a word that refers to
uations and opportunities.One test, for
experimenting:shifleli.So I started inter- instance, concerned the proper sowing
date of a (to me) unknownvarietyof cowpea (Vigna unguiculata), becausecowpea
is very susceptibleto droughtor excessof
rain, especiallyat flowering.Anothertest
was
to see if the harvestwould be better
During planting a spontaneous idea may come up
preservedin the granary after treatment
to slightly change the desired density: a case of
with a certain insecticide.Becausecrop
shifleli?
residuessuch as straw are scarcenowadays, the granariesare built from loam.
This resultsin greaterpost-harvestlosses
caused by insects.But most of all shifleli
concernsthe test of new varieties.Let's
take a look at two casesof shifleli.

Onekey issue.'varieties

,*'.
*4i
j

**
.1.
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The first time a farmer of Koyan had seen
sunan (a short varietyof millet) he went to
the owner, who told him that this particular varietyof millet can be haruestedearly
and yields well. Since the length of the
rainy season was decreasingthe last few
years, he was very interested and he
receiveda handfulof seed to try out. Back
home he decided to sow at the shortest
distance the people of his village used
when sowing millet, being four handwidths. The new variety did produce well,

as the other farmer had said, although
"the taste is not so good and the colour
when it is prepared is a little bit black."
Probably the yield could be improved by
increasing the plant density and so he
reduced the sowing distance the next
year. This time he was sowing it on large
plots and each year he reduced the distance a little bit, until one year the distance
had become too short. At the end, the
optimum on his fields proved to be more
or less two hand-widths.

Another: soil fertility
Solo Keta had sown two plots with
groundnut. The plots only differed in the
application of fertiliser: one plot had not
receivedany manure at all, the other had
received mineral fertiliser. ln the fertilised
plot the vegetativegrowth of the groundnut was stimulated very much, as he had
expected from what he had seen before
with cereals.
But in this particular case he became
anxious that, after flowering, the gynophore (the downward elongatingpeg that
contains the growing seed) could not
reach the soiland thus would not produce
seeds. He interuenedby earthing up the
plants of the fertilized plot.
After the harvestSo/o was very satisfied
with the yield increase on the feftilised
field. However, the bad taste did not
please him. This would not be very problematic if he would sell it, but for him the
market for cofton was more interesting
than that for groundnut. ln the end, he
decided not to continue with applying fertiliser, because it was not worlh the costs
of the fertiliser and the extra labour of
earihing up.
In both cases it is clear that the most
importantcriterionis that a new technique
shouldimprovethefarmers'situation,
consideringall consequences.Anothercommon aspectis that,in the courseof the shifleli,bothfarmerstouch upon new things
that could not be foreseen.Solo Keta as
well as the farmer from Koyan had to
reframetheir assumptionsand hypotheses. The farmerfrom Koyanwaitedfor the
next seasonto changethe treatment,but
Solo changedit in the run of it.

Explainingeffects
When farmershavetesteda techniqueon
a small field for the first time, this mostly
gives them enough informationto reject
the techniqueor try it out the next year on

Farmers' experimental;
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a largerfield,possiblyunderslightlydifferentcircumstances.
Theywill lookfor explanationsmainlywhen the new technique
does not work out to theirsatisfaction.
To explain effects, they simply make
use of the variationin the results.For
instance,if the averageyield of a plot is
not satisfying,but there are spots where
the plantsdo growand yieldwell,it can be
concludedthatnot the rainbutthe soilfertilityhas been the most limitingfactor.lf
the productionin the whole field is low,
probablythe rainhas beenthe limitingfactor.To farmers,spontaneousvariationis a
sourcefor interoretation.
A strongpointin farmers'experimentation is the frequentobservationof their
crops during the whole season.
Retrospectively
theycan determinea multitudeof factorsthat couldhave influenced
the yield.For instance,the changesof the
colour of the leaves can tell something
aboutthe soil fertility.Keen observation,
comparisonand deductionare the tools
for farmersto distinguish
the causesand
effects.As an examole:
c

Lassanahas one variety of beans that is
very sensitive to rain. lf, during flowering,
there is a cloudburst, the flowers will drop
and the crop will not yield. ln case of shorlage of rain, the sunlight will wither up the
flowers and it will not produce either.
Lassana uses
this characteristic:
"Because this is the most delicate variety,
I am able to know why another variety has
not yielded by referringme to this one."

During planting a spontaneous idea may come up
to slightly change the desired density: a case of
shifleli?

So,to practiseagriculture
meansdoing,
judgingand adjusting,improvisingon a
repertoireof dilferentthemes. Richards
(1987) used the term 'adaptive
pedormance'for it. Maybe a better term
would be experimenting
as a continuous
innovative
elementof the craftsmanship
of
farming.
Experimenting as learning process
One nice aspectof an experimentis that it
is easy to talk about it when it is laid down
in the field.As such, it is an interesting
instrumentfor learningand demonstration. But also without clearly defined
experiments,
thereareso manyspontaneous situationsof which one can learnby
discussionor mere observationthat the
importanceof explicitexperimenting
for
learningmay not be overrated.For example, it happens often that two different
farmerson adjacentfieldsare cultivating
the samecrop,eachone in his own manner. Also differentpeopleworkingon the
same field can cause different
'treatments'.
For instance,childrenmay
sow at shorter distance because they
haveshorl legs,or "becausethey havenot
understoodthe instructionsproperly".An
open attitudeto such situationsmay lead
to new insightwithoutbeingplanned.
Onefarmermadecleartome howdifferently experimentingmay be appraised:
"Once,simplybecauseof lackof manure,
I couldonly manureabouthalfof the field.
The manured part produced twice as
much as the non-manuredoart. A few
years later,World Neighborscame and
proposedto do the same type of test. At
that moment I rememberedI alreadyhad
donethe testjust by accident!"

spread the time of harvest". Accidentally
he had had two varietiesat his disposition
and found it "interesting to mix them".
After a discussionhe agreed with me that
Experimenting as performance
"indeed you can call it shifleli if you want
These cases of shiflelicould be easily to".
identified as such, because they were Farmersdo not classifythis lattercase as
somehowisolatedfrom the principalpro- shifleli,becauseit is completely
integrated -References
GubbelsP. 1988.Peasantfarmeragricultural
selfplace
ductionin
and/ortime. Then,for a
in the productionprocessand moredriven development.ILEIA Newsletter4 (3):
11-14.
time, it seemed that I saw more shifleli by intuitionthan by an explicitdesireto
- ETC. 1991. Learningfor people-centredtechnolthan did the farmers, for instance,in learn.Nevertheless,
to me, it comesclose ogy development:A training guide. Draftversion
ETC,PO Box
Adama Diarra'syard.
to an experiment,
althoughit may be more 1.1.Part4: Farmers'experimentation.
64, NL-3830AB Leusden,Nethenanos.
similarto 'just'experience.
In thiscasethe - RichardsP. 1987.Agricultureas a performance.In:
ln a corner of his yard Adama had sown
criterionof purposefulactionfor learningis ChambersR, PaceyA & ThruppLA (eds).1989.
beans of a new variety. At the other side
problematic,especiallybecauseAdama Farmerfirst: farmer innovation and agricultural
he had sown last year's beans at double has differentpurposesat the same time research.lntermediateTechnologyPublications,
103-5 SouthamptonRow,LondonWC1B 4HH, UK.
spacing between rows. One month later, withthe sameactions.
in between these rows, he had sown
Where does an experimentstart and Arthur Stolzenbach,Deptof ExtensionScience,
another of his varietiesof beans. He told
where does it end? Maybe it never ends, AgriculturalUniversityWageningen,Hollandseweg1,
me that this year he did shifleli in the corand is it arbitraryto set a limit.Especially NL-6706KN Wageningen,Netherlands.
ner of the yard. But although he had nevin regionslikeSanando,farmingis characer at the same time mixed two varietiesof
terisedby variabilityand unpredictability.
beans and sown them in between each
In this situation,it is more importantto be
other, he did not consider that shifleli,
able to reframethe problemto the changbecause "he already knew the varietiesof
ing situationand act accordingto it than to
last year". This year "he just tried to
test a hypothesisthoroughly.
T
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The O X O
1 8 D EU
, K.
W a g e n i n g eNne,t h e r l a n d s .
agricultural
change
agent
hasa
ETHNOSCIENCES
INTERNAchallenging
anddemanding
role.
TI0NAL
WORKSH0p
wiilbehetd
Correct
training
ofsuchstaffis
IGRA,
theInternational
Centre
ACADEMY
OFDEVELOPMENT atEmerson
College,
Sussex,
UK,
crucial
inachieving
progress. fordevelopment-oriented SCIENCE
(ADS)
isa votuntary on13-20August
1
993.
Despite
Promoting
respect
forfarmers' Research
inAgriculture,
organis- organisation
engaged
inapplica- thegreat
dealof workdonein
knowledge
isa keyelement
in
esits13thinternational
course tionofscience
andtechnology recent
years
to record
farmers'
thecourse.
0bjectives
arero
in1994inEnglish
(10Jan-28
forruraldevelopment.
practices,
ADS
using
methods
like
participants'
increase
awareness July)andFrench
(28Feb-15
offers
5-year
fellowships
to
RRA,
PRAandPTD,
one
aspect
offarmers'
abilities
to helo
Sept).
lt isa post-academic young
menandwomen
profes- ismissing:
iocalprocesses
to
themselves,
to increase
aware- course
forresearchers
combin- sionals
whoareprepared
to live gainenvironmental
knowledge
ness
ofgender
issues
inrurar
ingtheoretical
studies
in Holland anrlworkina ruralareainthe
meaningful
practicforlanduse
development,
andto increase
the or France
withinterdisciplinaryfields
ofplant
breeding
and
es.
This
workshop
aims
at
!'ange
andmastery
oftheinterexploring
other
scientific
methopersonal
skills
required
infacilidologies
thanthose
developed
tating
change.
Thecourse
is
bywestern
sciences.
Whar
are
meant
{orgraduate,
postgradu- Callforreactions
onIF0AM
development
in developing
counlries thesciences
of
indigenous
rural
ateandsenior
diploma
scienThe9thInternational
Scientific
Conference
andGeneialAssembly people?
Themes
are:
tists,agricultural
technologists 0ftheInternational
Federation
of 0rganic
Agricultural
Movementi
1.Cognitive
basis
of indigenous
andadvisers,
extension
worKers (lF0AM)
heldinSaoPaulo,
Brazil,
lastNovember,
hosted
some
andpeasant
knowledge
systems
andadministrators
governin
600participants
fromallcontinents.
Research
findings
andpractiand
ethnosciences;
ment,
commercial
andinternacalexperiences
wereexchanged
andlinked
t0aspects
suchassoil
2. Indigenous
knowledge
tional
agencies.
In1993,
the
management,
foodquality,
processing
and(inter)national
trade,
systems
in
agriculture;
course
willbeheldtwice,
startagroforestry
andindigenous
knowledge
systems.
Contacts
were
3.Phenomenological
sciences.
ing30June
and6 0ctober.
alsomade
withtheFAOleading
to theorganization
ofthree
A dynamic
workshop
'Tropag
approach
Under
theflagof
exchange-workshops
pestcontrol
onsoilmanagement,
andsocio_ willinclude
presentation
of
Courses',
theUniversity
organis- economic
Jactors,
allwithanemphasis
ontropical
conditions.
cases/experiences
practice
and
esnumerous
other
interestino lFOAM,
being
aninternational
federation,
is inthenrocess
of ,processes.
ofcognitive
c0urses.
conlinentalization'.
Thismeans
thatmoreresponsibility
isto begivLanguage:
English
(translation
ento thelevel
ofcontinents.
Meetings
groups
ofcontinental
result- limited
to indigenous
people's
Formoreinformation,write to: EdithField,
edin renewed
professional
contacts
andtheformulation
T r 0 p aC
g 0 u r s eU
of strates ,n i v ETde c h n o l o g L
needs).
i et sd ,
Fees:
[695+ 200ior
giesformutual
1 6B u c c l e u cPhl a c eE, d i n b u r gEhH 89 L N ,
strengthening.
In1990,
thetFOAM
instailed
a Third
board
andlodging.
S c o t l a nU
d ,K .
WorldTaskForce
inordert0 develop
policies
reflecting
thereality
andneeds
ofsmall
farmers
sendpersonal
inThirdWorld
countries
andto support ll y0uareinterested,
d e t a i l sa,l s 0a b o uyt o u rm o t i v a t t ot n
o ,:
existing
structures.
TheGeneral
Assembly
decided
t0 have
thepoliTadeuCaldas,
Emerson
College,
Forest
INFORMATION
ONAGRICUL"Fostering
cyproposal
justice,
economic
solidarity,
social
cultnral
R o wS
, u s s eR
x H 1 85 J X .U K .p h o n e+ 4 4 TURE
lsa course
organised
by
diversity
within
ourglobal
organic
preagricultural
movement,,,
3 42-824622,
Iax +44-342-824949
CABInternational,
18July- 6
pared
bytheTaskForce,
serve
asanofficial
document
{ordiscusAugust
1993in0xford,
UK.tt
sionata widerscale.
TheTaskForce
parties
invites
allinterested
to
INTERNATIONAL
WORKCAMP
aimsto givea wide-ranging
givetheirreactions
soasto improve
uponit.
atKraaybeekerhof.
overview
ofcurrent
information
Kraaybeekerhof
isa not-for-profMoreinformation
aswellasthed0cument
resources
canbeobtained
andpractices.
from:
with
it
institute
specialised
inadult
TadeuCaldas,
coordinator
IFoAM
Third
World
Task
Force,
Emerson
College,
Forest
hands-on
experience
inthelatest Row,EastSussexRH185JX,
education
in
UK.
biodynamic
agricultechnology
available.
Among
ture.lt offers
regular
training
in
.voruME
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NETWORKING
technical
aspects,
aswellas
TheGENDER
ANDLOCAL
contribute
to theunderstandingINDEX
AND
nutrition
andenvironment.
A
KNOWLEDGE
SYSTEMS
in
andevidence
ofwhygenderTBANSLATED
ARTICLES
workcampisalsoorganised
Natural
Resource
Management coded
localknowledge
you
isan
Inserted
inthisNewsletter
during
summer
months
witha
Working
Group
isa small,
nasimpoftant
dimension
ofthefield willfindanoverview
ofallartifocusonpractical
outdoors
centgroup
of researchers
and
ofdevelopment.
Thegrouphas
clespublished
intheILEIA
people
practitioners
work.Young
from18-30 development
which chosen
theareaof natural
Newsletter
in1992.
Youcan
years
f romallovertheworld
{ormed
asa spin-off
froma larresource
management
tofocus
search
either
under
keywords
or
gernetwork
thenstayatKraaybeekerhof
and
called
theGender
ourscope
of inquiry.
Wewishto
theauthor's
under
name.
The
workinprojects
atthestudy
andNatural
Resources
Group.
hear
{romother
organisations insert
alsocontains
a listof
centre
suchasrenovation,
new
Thelatter
is based
in
involved
ontheground
orasa
translated
articles.
Thelistis
construction,
andworking
the
Washington
DCandcoordinated research
undertaking
onthe
limited
to French,
Spanish
and
land.
Afterwork,lectures,
excur- byDESFIL
atChemonics
topicofgender-based
local
Porluguese,
butweknowthere
sions
andotherleisure
activities lnternational,
a USAID{unded knowledge
inNRMS.
mustbemany
more
translations
areorganised
around
thetheme project
whichpromotes
the
into
local
languages.
Please
keep
Please
contact:Dt.
MaryPicard,
A{rica
of'Mankind
andEnvironment'. sustainable
management
off rausinformedif youtranslate
ILEIA
(AFWID)
Womenin Devel0pment
Project
gilelands.
Costs
forboard
andlodging
are
'f0rinformati0n
Thepurpose
ofthe
articles
intoyourownlanguage.
exchange,
AID/AFR/0N1,
ccvered
byKraaybeekerhof,
in
Working
Group
isto canvas
the
There
maybeotherreaders
StateDepartment,
Room2941NS.
who
exchange
DC20523-001
fortheparticipants' literature
1. Fax:+1 703
onthetopic,
assemble Washington
areinterested
inreceiving
a copy.
2359086.
labour
in maintaining
and
information
andresources,
and
premises.
improving
thecentre's
REPBINT
OF
A small
contribution
of 150Hfl
OCONTRIBUTIONS.
NETWORKING
ISSUE
(nowabout
per
90US$)isasked
A slightly
trimmed
reprint
ofour
participant
foradmin
istration
planting
Chitere
P0.Conslrainls
to landpreparalion,
andweeding
issue
entitled
Let'sWork
andexcursion
costs.
Thisyear
ofcropsamong
resource-limiled
farmers
in South
Nyanza
Together
isnowavailable
from
place
thecamp
takes
4-18July.
Dislricl,Kenya.
Aninventarisation
of howoxenareusedinthearea
Written
applications
shoulc
andhowtheuseofimproved
toolscouldpossibly
yields.
improve
include
fullname,
address
." 2192
(including
phone,
faxortelex,
HoggR.Frompastoralists
pastoralo larmen:ReerHersiGuled
gender
if available),
andage.
listsoflheEthiopian
paper
0gaden.
A descriptive
ofthehistory
of
pastoralists,
theReerHersi
Guled
howtheyadapted
to
environmenFor m1reinformati1npleasecontact:
tal,social
andpolitical
changes
andwentfromanopenrange
Arn0ldKamphuis,
Kraaybeekerh0f,
P0
management
system
to onebased
largely
onmixed
larming
andpriB o x1 7 ,N L - 3 9 7A0AD r i e b e r g e n ,
Netherlands.
vateenclosures.
PLANT
NUTRIENT
MANAGEMENT
forsustainable
agriculture
isa shortcourse
organised
by
theInternational
Fertilizer
Development
(IFDC)
Center
at
Muscle
Shoals,
Alabama,
USA,
from20Septtill1 Oct1993.The
course
willdealwithmaximizino
theutilization
ofon-farm
resources
andminimizing
losses
of nutrients
aswellaswithstudyingthemostetfective
methods
of using
chemical
fertilizers.
The
integration
ofother
farming
practices
withnutrient
managementwillbestressed
which
maximize
farmer
benelits
while
minimizing
detrimental
environmental
effects
associated
with
nutrient
loss.Theprogram
is
designed
formiddle
to senior
level
perextension
andresearch
sonnel
andagronomists
andsoil
scientists
involved
in research
anddevelopment
efforts
to bring
about
sustainable
andimoroved
production
agricultural
indeveloping
countries.
Fuftherinfornationcanbe obtainedfr1m:
Mr. RamGiroti,HumanResource
D e v e l o p m eMnat n a g eIrF, D CP, 0 B o x
2040,MuscleShoals,
Alabama
35662,
USA.
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Singh
A.Tradilional
farming:
thebasis
forsustainable
agriculture?A shorldescription
practices
ofthetraditional
agricultural
of
people
Meena
andGurjar
India.
of Raiastan,
Abimbola
AdeOlusola.
Subsistence
rabbitkeeping.
A verypractical
article
onhowto breed,
feedandmanage
rabbits
to the
according
methods
ol thevillagers
of Okeso,
Kwara
State,
Nigeria.
goatswilhtreesin theuplands.
Tacio,
HD.Raising
Thispaper
describes
(Simple
the'SALT-2
Agro-Livestock
Technotogy)
system
asdeveloped
bytheMindanao
Baptist
RuralLifeCenter.
0n sloping
land,thesystem
combines
40%agriculture
with40%livestock
(goats)
and20%forestry.
Step-by-step
instruction
isgiven.

. WA N T E D o
I wouldliketo getintouchwithpeople
involved
inostrich
farming.
Myproject
areais in southwestern
Nigeria
intwoagroecological
zones:
rainforest
andderived
savanna.
Farmers
inthederived
goatsandpouliry,
savanna
keepcattle,
sheep,
including
chickens,
turkeys,
ducksandguinea
fowl.Management
ofthesebirdsvaries
lromfreerange
t0 intensive.
practices
Extension
etforts
t0 improve
increased
thefarmers'
stockandincome.
Tofurther
increase
income,
wewouldliketo introduce
largebirdslikeostriches.
Available
information
indicates
thatthese
areadaptable
to ourenvironment.
Further
information
fromiarmers,
associations,
scientists
and
researchers
0nmanagement,
health,
breeds
andcollaborative
research
willbehighly
appreciated.
A repofiorcasestudy0nintroducing
ostrich
farming
intonewagroecological
systems
wouldalso
beof greathelp.Thanks!
pr0ject,
Writeto:Dapo0gunremi,
0gunStatePhased
Agricultural
Development
6/8
Whiteley
Ave,GRAlbara,
PMB2122,
Abeokuta,
Nigeria.
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lLElA.
lf youmissed
thrsissue
on
networking,
witha report
ofthe
'Networking
workshop
forLEI'1992
SA, heldinMarch
inthe
Philippines,
don'thesitate
to
dropusa line.
Thepublication
alsocontains
case
studies
onthe
growth,
problems
birth,
andsuccesses
of LEISA
networks
all
over
theworld.
Alltextinthis
reprint
waspublished
intheoriginal
version
of ILEIA
Newsletter
2192,
soifyoualready
have
that,
don't
order
thereprint.
WEARESEEKING
REVIEWERS!
ILEIA's
document
database
is
growing
sofastthatweareno
longer
able
tocope
withall
incoming
literature.
Wearetherefore
looking
forpersons
in
developing
countries
whowould
liketo writereviews/abstracts
for
persons
us.These
should
have
enough
authority
to produce
a
valuable
abstract
forinclusron
in
.voLUME

9.NO.tr

theILEIA
database.
The
attention
should
beoaid
agricultural
technicalities
(e.9.
abstract
should
beorodutowomen's
roleand
under
whatconditions
doesit
cedona diskette
inASCil.
labour
inputs;
waysof
produce
whatandhowmuch
for
Afreshdiskette
wouldbe
making
theirworkeasier, howlong),
peformaneconomic
sentwiththebookto be
quicker
ormoreprofita- ce(assessed
onwhatcriteria
and
reviewed.
ble;
and
waysofensuring indicators),
a
tF.'^
social
(who
issues
is
Theabstract
should
be
thattheymaintain
control benefitting:
women,
men,
farabout
300words.
We
overthebenefits
ofthese mers,
national
economy)
and
wouldreserve
therightto
activities.
Articles
arealso cultural
(what
aspects
is
local
bring
thereview
intoline
welcomed
onuseand
knowledge
base,
howcansucwithour'sustainability
recycling
o{biomass,
cesses
be
shared).
Closing
date:
priornotifying
focus'without
of
Chemicals,
forthesecond
issue seedselection
andstorage,
treat- 1 September
1993.
thereviewer.
Inreturn,
weoffera
in1993,
hasbeen
overwhelming.mentandfeeding
ofcropresiducopyofthereviewed
book.
A
Thanks
verymuch
forsending
us esandharvested
fodder,
appropgoodwaytoenrich
yourlibrary, somuch
valuable
information. riate
technology
fortransporting
oryourinstitute's
library,
and
publis- products,
Wemight
even
consider
andlocal
marketing
readitscontents
atthesame
hinganextra
bookonthesublect. systems
forlocal
economies.
timel
Thethirdissue
thisyearwiltdeal Contributions
should
reach
usby
'15
lf youwantto beconsidered
for withallkindsof activities
After
August
1993.
thisactivity,
writetoWietse
theHarvest
andBetore
theNext. Thisyear's
lastissue
willfocus
Bruinsma,
ILEIA's
documentalist,Weareseeking
arlicles
especiallyon'Slrengths
andWeaknesses'
indicating
whatyourlevel
ofedu- onhowlow-external-inout
tech- of low-external-input
andsustaication,
experience
andspecialisa-niques
areapplied
inprocessing nable
agriculture.
Because
LEISA
tionis.
andhandling
products attracts
harvested
a lotofattention
nowaandbyproducts
atfarmorvillage daysatvarious
levels
insociety,
UPCOMING
NEWSLETTERS level.
Asmostfood-processing many
questions
have
to beansResponse
toourcallforexperien- and,inmany
areas,
alsomarxe- wered
before
it canbeapplied
at
cesinCutling
Backon
tingisdonebywomen,
particular a large
scale.
Thisapplies
for

I

=FV

Whatdoyouthinkof ILE|A?
Asyoumayrecall,
wesentoura
(33.7%)
sations
andininterna- 6500(thepresent
number
of
ILEIA
should
further
devetop
the
questionnaire
together
with
tional
organisations
aswellasin subscribers).
Thenewsletter
is
concept
andthatmoreinformaNewsletter
your
9212,
asking
community-level
organisations.considered
to bemostuseful
for tionisneeded.
'increased
opinion
ontheILEIA
Newsletter.11.6%oftherespondents
subgeneral
understanWealsosentouta longer
listof
scribe
asindividuals.
dingof LEISA'
and'relevanr
0urconclusion
questions
to300randomly
Many
respondents
mentioned information
onLEISA
techniThegreatest
need
to which
we
selected
readers
and14readers theirenvironmental
concern
ques'.
as
Halfoftherespondents should
respond
is
the
need
for
wereinterviewed.
Nowthatall
oneofthemainreasons
for
wantmoreinformation
ontech- moreinformation
ontechnical
information
isprocessed,
we
beinginterested
in Low-Externar- nical
aspects,
while
moreinfor- aspects
of LEISA.
Networking
is
would
liketo share
some
finInput
andSustainable
mation
oneconomic
aspects
and seenasa veryimportant
tool
for
you,
dings
with Theresponse
ro
Agriculture
(LEISA)
(85.4%),
but onsociocultural
andpolicy
promoting
LEISA.
ILEtA
couldbe
questionnaire
thelonger
was
productivity
better
withLETSA aspects
isa wishofalmost
20%. moreinvolved
in
supporting
good(30.6%
really
returned), wasalsomentioned
by50.6%
of ILEIA
givemoreecologi- localnetworks,
should
helping
them
buttheresponse
totheshort
them.
cal,economic
andsocial
back- organise
local
workshops
and
questions
wasrather
disappoin- Twothirds
oftherespondentsground
information
onexoeri- startlocalinformation
exchanoe.
ting(11.4%
returned).
Weare
workinareas
where
ecological ments
ortechniques
described Thenewsletter
isontheright
therefore
cautious
notto draw
conditions
arenotveryfavoura- inarticles,
sothattheirrelevancetrackanditspublication
should
hasty
conclusions.
bleandpurely
commercial
farms canbemoreeasi!judged.
becorrtinued.
play
ILEIA
could
a
Unfortunately,
theshort
areseldom
found.
Although
Supporting
networking
activi- moreactive
role
in
facilitating
questionnaire
reached
India
far
availability
ofexternal
inputs
is
ties(local
information
centres, thetranslation
of LEISA
informatoolate,
whichisalsoanimoor- quite
high,mostfarmers
with
regional
workshops
andnewslet- tion.Although
playan
women
tantaspect
to keepinmindwhen whomrespondents
workhardly ters)isseen
asILEIA's
most
impoftant
roleinagricultural
reading
theresults.
usethem.Inalmost
allcases,
important
future
taskby50%of
production,
theeffect
of LEISA
women
arehighly
involved
in
therespondents,
closely
folloontheirday-to-day
lifeisoften
Readers'
background
farming
andfemale-headed
nou- wedbyproviding
information
on underestimated.
Therefore,
ILEIA
Almost
90%oftherespondentsseholds
arequite
common.
LEISA
andraising
awareness. should
paymoreattention
to
liveandworkintheThird
Wortd,
ILEIA
should
further
(or gender
continue
aspects.
mostly
inanglophone
countries Your
opinion
even
expand)
itspublishing
actiILEIA
staffisnowworking
on
inAfrica
(46.6%).
Fietdworkers,Itwasencouraging
to seethat
vities
andit should
helnto make formulating
f uture
activities
trainers
andresearchers
arethe
almost
70%oftherespondents publications
available
inother
which
couldrespond
tothese
professional
groups
mainly
read75o/o
or moreoJthenews- ranguages.
needs.
youverymuch
Thank
for
(each
reached
about25%).The letter.
Asmorethan90%ofthe
Participatory
Technology
showing
usthedirection
which
newsletter
isreadingovernmen-respondents
share
thenewslet- Development
isnotsomuchin
these
future
activities
should
talorganisations
(42.6%)
aswetl terwithoneormoreother
peop- theminds
of readers
asisLEItake.
asInnon-governmental
organi- le,readership
byfarexceeds
SA.Still,many
respondents
feel
I
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ILEIA (lnformation
Centrefor Low-ExternalInputand Sustainable
Agriculture)
was established in 1982 by the ETC Foundationand
is fundedmainlyby the Netherlands
Ministry
of DevelopmentCooperation.Projectfunds
are assuredtill early 1994.

Dear Editor,
Thanks for publishing the letter of Louise Fortmann, Llniversity of Catifornia, \JSA, in the
December issue of 1992. The idea of giving credit to villagers is excellent. Making them
authors is not sufficient. Lessons from them are to be learnt. Their rich, environmentally
sound and fruitful practices which are tested for years and years, have to be nuftured and
universalised. Our role is to sustain and promote their knowledge for the benefit of mankind, present and future.
With kind regards,
Ganesh P Gupta, Maharshi Vedvyas Foundation for Studies in Cooperation,
73 Nawabganj, Varanasi22l 010, India

ILEIA'slong-termobjectiveis to contribute
to a situationin whichLow-External-lnput
and Sustainable
Agriculture(LEISA)is:
. widely adopted as a valid approachto
agricultural
development,
complementary
to high-externallnput
agriculture
. recognisedas a means to balance locally
availableresourcesand localknowledge
with moderntechnologies
requiring
inputsfrom elsewhere.
. valued as a useful perspectivein planningand implementing
agricultural
research,educationand extension,
. developingand consolidatingits stock of
knowledgeand scientificbasis.
LEISA is agriculture
whichmakesoptimal
use of locallyavailablenaturaland human
resources(suchas climate,landscape,soil,
water, vegetation,local crops and animals,
localskillsand indigenousknowledge)and
is economically
feasible,ecologically
sound,
culturallyadaptedand sociallyjust.The use
of external inputs such as mineralfertilisers,
pesticidesand machineryis not excluded
but is seen as complemenlaryto the use ot
local resourcesand has to meet the abovementionedcriteriaot sustainability.
ILEIA seeks to reach these objectivesby
operatinga documentation
centre;publishing a quarterlynewsletter,
bibliographies,
resourceguides etc; holdinginternational
workshops;and supportingregionalnetworks in the ThirdWorld.
BACK COPIESot the ILEIANewste(er
are available:(US$ 5)
Vol.3/No.1: lntegratednutrientsupply
Vol.3/No.2: Diversity
Vol.3/No.3: Microclimatemanagement
Vol.4/No.1: Mountainagriculture
Vol.4/No.3: Participatorytechnologydevt
Vol.4/No.4: Enhancingdrylandagriculture
Vol.s/No.1:Discussiononsustainrna
agriculture
Vol.5/No.2: Intensifyingagriculturein
humid areas
Vol.5/No.4: Localvarieties
Vol.6/No.4: Networkingtowards
LEISA
(registerof network members)
Vol.7/No.
1/2: Assessingfarmingtechniques
Vol.7/No.3: Learningforsustainable
agriculture
Vol.7/No.4: Searchingfor synergy
Vol.8/No.'l: Creatinga heallhyenvironment
Vol.8/No.2: (reprint)Let's work together
Vol.8/No.3: Livestocksustaininglivelihoods
Vol.8/No.4: Whoseenergy?
(issues not listed are out of print)
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Also available:Participatory Technology
Developmentin sustainableagriculture:
an introduction. 1989.40 po. US$7.50.
Le d6veloppement participatif de tehnologies, a translationinto Frenchof ILEIA
NewsletterVol.4/No.3(US$ 5).
Third World readersmay requesta lree copy.
The opinionsexpressedin the articlesdo not
necessarilyreflectthe views of lLElA.
Readersare encouragedto reprintor translate articles with acknowledgement.Please
send a copy of any reprintor translation
to:

ILEIA PO Box 64 NL.383o AB Leusden Netherlands

